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AlregetablePreparationforAs-
slinitating tbeFoociandRegula-
ting theStnntests and Bowels of

IP.) Ala ;MST

PrornolesDigestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
OpiunT,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Rave. of alcl-Dr_CiMLELPITIZER

Amp.k;n Sea
Anna

B.A.M. Soles -
ifftire Seed .
lipp mint
litawboerairSola 4
Pima ..feed -

gZ„..dsfehjar •
tiara!

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stoniach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverisli-
uess and-Loss OF SLEEP.

Jac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
,

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

CASTOR!
For. Infants and Children,

The {id You Have
Always nought

Bears the

Signature

of

a.

hi

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

'hommummimmimmosimasmaimussmTliE CZNTAus COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
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NEW

•

ASSORTMENT
OF

Fall athigr Buis; Shoos ad ERB rs.
LATEST STYLES.

Low Prices for Good Shoes. Call and examine
my stock before making your purchases.
can save you money. No trouble to show my

assortment.

FELT BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
M. FRANK ROWE.

I. S. ANNAYS
LATEST STYLES

S IELDS HATS
Popular Styles at Popular Prices

Direct from factory to our store,
without the middleman's profit.

New Styles CORRECT SHAPES
LATEST COLORS on Sale

These popular hats now unquestionably cover more heads
than any.other make, yet

A DISSATISFIED MAN

cannot be. found wearing a SHIELDS HAT.

THE GREATEST

HAT SALESMAN.
IN AMERICA

WHY BUY OLIJ STYLES IIANDE! DMVN THROUGH ,TOBIIERS, WHEN YOU CAN GET
A GUARANTEL'D hAT E.:I.:Sit FROM FIRST HANDS?

"Your money back if you want it"The Factory's Guarantee: Goes with every Hat bearing Trade Mark

COSTS NO MORE LOOKS BETTER WEARS BETTER

I. S. ANNAN

Lazy Liver
"1 have been troubled a great deal

'with a torpid liver, which produces constipa•
Don. I found CA SCARETS to be all you claim
for them, and secured such relief the first trial,
that I purchased another supply and was corn-
pletoly cured. I shall only be too glad to Tee-
ornmend Casoarets Whenever the opportunity
Is presented." J. A. SMITH.

2520 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good. Never Sicken, NV en ken. or Grl 2,5c. Atie.
... CURE CONSTIPATION.

!Reales Remedy Compsny, (Menge, Mentren), New Task. 3.10

NO-TO-BACSId and g,iarsnI.Oed by all drug-

!treats with you whether you continue the
Serve-killing tobacco habit. NO-T110-11A
removes the desire for tobacco, with
ant nervous distress, expels nice
tine, purities the blood, re-
ctor.. lost manhood,
snakes you strong
in health, eery
and pocket-
book.
00

.508..
bone,
000

cast8sCuldi

44:

cii. buy
NO-TO-BAC from

your own druggist, who
will roueb fortis. Take it with

will,patiently, persistently. One
box, $I, usually cures; 3 boxes. e2.50,

imaronteed to cure. or we refund money.
840'n IteuiedyCo., Mesas, Iffusireal, New Is k.
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Sole Agents

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONIMOTHD By THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College.. Taams--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
Erected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR 03FICE IS OPPOSITE U . S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure pateut in less tillle than those
reinr.te front Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is ccured.
A PAMPHLET. "hlotytO Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. und foieign countries
Sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PA FENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

vies. s. 

SHE TAUGHT REPOSE.

The little hybrid dog came trot,

ting down the street, barking voci-

ferously out of the pure love of

noise and the joy of living.

The tall female person, with both

arms filled with bundles, immedi-

ately concluded that the dog was

stark, staring mad.

She dropned all of her bundles,

emitted shriek upon shriek, clutch-

ed her skirt in both ot her hands,

sailed into the corner drug store

with the speed of a young Afro-

American eloping from a speak-

easy raid, and promptly fainted on

the drugstore floor.

The lrug clerks revived her with

great difficulty, and then the cop

on the beat came in to find out

what all the ruction was about.

"Send me home," wailed the re-

viving woman to the cop. .

"Yes'm, I'll get a cab," said

the cop sympathetically. "Your

address, please ?"

The hysterical woman gave her

address, adding a "I am a teacher."

"Oh ! yes, teacher," said the

cop, politely, ae he started out for

a cab. "Public schools, ma'am ?"

she replied.

"Wliere---er—what do you teach,

ma'am ?" courteously asked the

cop, going in the direction of the

door.

"I teach repose and the Delsarte

movement," proudly replied the

hysterical poor thing, wildly reach-

ing out for the smelling salts. —
ington Post.

Hest for the Bowels.

No matter what ails you, headache ta
a cancer, you will never get well mail
your bowels are put right. CASCAUETs
help nature, curs' you without it gripe or
pain, produce easy natural movements,
costa you just RI cents to start. gelling
von t- beak ii back. CA8CA It EL'S Ca tidy
Cathartic, the genuine, put tip is metal
boxes, every taldet has C. C. C. stamped
on it. Beware of imitations. 428.

Mink .06010110 400111M0M1

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches.
W ARRA EYED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 6.
44. 7. F.VRTER.

415525 ses-c_..-2,-asr_s-r_,.esescsas-as-e_s-a_eas?_s-r_s-agas2es”._5-9,9

MeAlllefer
Optical Experts.

• Can You See These!Lines With
Equal Distinctness?

If not, then it is ninety-
nine out of a hundred
chances that you need

a
glasses ; consult us—

• we'll not clial?-e you any-
thing to examine your
eyes and find out the
trouble.1

Gold Glasses $5.

1\Tot plated or rolled
gold, but solid wild rims,
just the thing for a pres-
ent to some older folks.

And do you know,
two pairs of glasses are
a blessing to those Who
don't, but who have to
hunt for the one pair
when it is mislaid.

Yotosaye lots of an-
noyance, time and trou-
ble, much more than
their cost by having two
pairs instead of one.

McAllister &Co.

where members of the firm and only
members of the firm make the e.rain-
illations.

4 3 N. Charles street,
Baltl e, Md.
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A USE FOR THE CANAL.
NOVEL PROPOSITION OF MR. J. L.

HAINES, AN ENGINEER.

Mr. Joseph L. Haines, of Lin-

wood, Carroll county, writes as fol-

lows to the American Sentinel, of

Westminster :

"From out the political burly

burly of a Presidential campaign

the voice of the patriot (?) rings

loud and clear above the humdrum

of every day business. Interests of

moment are hushed into sleep,

while the "song of the syren" is

heard. President making is now

the all absorbing topic; but for the

people of Maryland there is another

subject ca even, if not greater, im-

portance to them than that of the

Presidency. The Chesapeake and

Ohio Canal is languishing in

the lap of Chancery. The value of

that work and its franchises is

neither known or appreciated by

the masses whose interests it

should be made to serve. The

question of its sale or disAition Is

a grave one for the courts, the

Board of Public Works, and for all

the people of Maryland. No great•

er, grander or more valuable busi-

ness adjustment has ever come be-

fore the courts and the Board of

Public Works of Maryland than

that involved in the settlement and

reorganization of the old canal.

From the standpoint of an engineer

and defining engineering, in its

most comprahensive sense, as the

application of the powers of nature
to the needs of men, the possibili-

ties of the "old ditch," as it is of-

tener labeled, are practically illim-

itable. Used as it has been for tne

purpose of transportation it has

long outlived its usefulness, is yesi-

tably a thing of the past. Not so,

however, under modern modes of

engineering that are practicable

but easy of application. The Poto-

mac is a river of Maryland ; its wa-

ters and the power of its waters be-

long to Maryland and to the citi-

zens of Maryland. The Chesapeake

and, Ohio Canal traverses the course

of the Potomac from Cumberland

to Georgetown, a iistance of 184

miles, with a fall of about 600 feet,

distributed among 74 locks, each

about 200 feet in length by 15 feet

wide and substantially constructed

of masonry. The waterway con-

necting these locks has a mean

width of about 50 feet, and a depth

of from 6 to 9 feet, with room for

enlargement in many places along

the line, especially at the Great

Falls of the Potomac, only a few

miles away from Washington.

"With all the water of Mary-

lantrs greatest river available at

many points along its 184 miles,

in the hands ot competent electric-

al engineers, who can even approxi-

mate the value of the canal and its

franchises? Los Angeles, Califor-

nia, is supplied with 12,000 horse

power for its electric lighting and

street car motors from the moun-

tain rivers ninety miles away. Cit-

ing this as an example, there in not

a point in Maryland that may not

be reached and served by power de-

veloped through the much abused

canal, with dynamos driven by tur-

bine water wheels set in the locks

ready built to receive them all along

the line. It requires no stretch of

imagination to find growing out of

its resurrection a source of power,

wealth, convenience and comfort,

such as no community in the world

enjoys. With room for fourfold

enlargement the present physical

condition of the canal is such that

at least 150,000 horse power can be

employed by the mere setting of

the machinery, to run without fuel

or oil, stoker or. engineman ; with

a power station at each lock, 74

times over may the water be used

without consuming a pound of it

and without diverting a galloo from

its onward course.

•"l'he population of Maryland is

estimated to be about 1,200,000.

With a horse power reckoned at

eight times that of a man, 150,000

horse power meting a man power

for every man, woman and child

within the State, with capacity and

endurance for twenty-four full

hours work every day in the year.

Not more than one in four of the

gross population of Maryland is en-

gaged in manual labor, working

not more than ten hours a day nor more than *30,000,000—a vast sum

more than six days in the week. —far too much to be looked on with

Each day of the seven in the week indifference. Under a rational

the unused forces of the canal, reformation there can be no doubt

amounting to ten times the power it will be worth millions to those

supplied by the State's enrolment now living and a heritage of incal-

of laboring men, goes quietly out to culable value for those who may

sea. Among the practicabilities of follow after. It. is a question in-

the future canal are a .double-track teresting alike to the country and

electric railway along its course, the town, the rich and the poor,

with grades descending find level and demanding the most earnest

from Cumbealand to Georgetown, consideration of intelligent Mary-

over which less power will be re- landers, a coming together of the

quired to draw loaded cars to deep scientific and the practical, of the

water navigation tnan will be need- brain and the brawn, in council to
ed to draw the empty cars back to save the most valuable franchise
the factories and the mines. Wash- (excepting, perhaps Niagara) in the

ington and Baltimore may be light- United States, east of the Mississ-
ed at a fractional cost of what is ippi river."
now required. Every city, town,

hamlet, habitation oi hovel in
The girl of the day is making a

Maryland may receive light and
collection of campaign buttons. If

warmth from the wasting waters of
she takes the least little bit of in-

our great river, made avilable
terest in politics she shows it by

through the franchise of the abused

and much neglected old canal. Op-

timistic as all this may seem or

sound, in the near future it will be

pessimism in the face of the almost

infinity of uses the spread of elec-

tric power must develop.

''Cart the State afford to sacrifice

an interest so vast and so far reach-

ing for a pittance of but a vulgar

fraction of her claim upon the ca-

nal ? Can the taxpayers, either of

city or State, endure so bull a

slaughter ? No doubt the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad will do its ut-

most to strangle or prevent the de-

velopment of both the power and

usefulness of the canal in the same

blind greediness that has in the

past brought it to ruin and to be
rechnstened as a foreign corpora-

don. No doubt many of the boat-

men, users and employes of the ca-

nal may object to breaking up the

waterway now used bat nine

months of the year and breeding

starvation for more than it sus-

tains. The masses have ever been

slow to adopt improved methods.

It is easy to remember when men

who toiled from dawn to dark,

mowing with the scythe for sixty-

two and a half cents a day, stuck

harrow teeth in the grass to wreck

mowing machines, but who will I
you don't sell many buttons

not naw mow wi '2fraidth a scythe at 

any price. It may. be a startling 
to women."

expression, but the franchme of the

Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, even in

the moribund condition of the

DREW A CROIVD.

gathering together a number of

these badges from various States

and stringing them around in her

boudoir.

Then, next spring when house-

cleaning time comes and the elec-

tion and even the inauguration are

things of the past, she will brindle

them unceremoniously out of the

window to make room for some new

fad, and %yonder what she wanted

them for anyway.

Apropos of this fashion a Balti-

more young woman tells a good

story. She had been asked by an

Indiana friend to send her some of

Maryland's productions, and F.0,

while down town on a shopping ex-
pedition, she wandered to Balti-

more street and stopped to inspect

the stock of buttons a small boy

was displaying at a corner.

She wanted representative bulges

that displayed the colors of the

State and would make' a gay addi-

tion to the ludiana girl's display.

She had selected two with great

care, when she chanced to look

around and beheld at least a dozen

roundeyed and serious gentlemen

surveying her with much interest.

''Dear use," said the young wo-

man nervously, to the small vendor

"are they looking at me? I'm

The youngster grinned appreci-

atively and the crowd increased.

Before the maid had time to find

the face of a Concreessman she want-
work, is or may be of more value

ed in the tray it had so increased
to Maryland and to the peoplel

indeed that it extended almost to
of Maryland, than is that of

the middle of the street.
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

or that of any other railroad in

the State, and under proper

development, will be worth more

than the railroads. A fair rental

of a well applied electric system

wilt afford revenue enough to

defray all the expenses of a well or-

dered State government ; will give

to those who now feel their depend-

ence on the canal twelve months

work instead of nine and better pay

for lighter work ; will give to the

railway now opposing its change

from a waterway, twofold more

business within five years after the

application than it has ever had

from the territory it traverses. And

it will make of the canal, itseff, a

clean, clear and 'sanitary water

course, instead of a receptacle for

the filth accumulating from its

present occupation. The develop-

ment and use of electric power. is

no longer an experiment ; its trans-

mission may yet be limited, but

there is no point, not even in the

far southeastern corner of the East-

ern Shore, that may not be reached

and collie under the blessing and

the use of the now wasted power of

the Potomac; and all through the

medium of a wise use of the despis-

ed old canal.

"The Board of Public Works has

a serious question before them if

the courts shall decide on a sale.

The courts too have in hand a grave

issue—the wisdom or propriety of

allowing ono corporation to absord A.—Ilow did your automobile

or destroy another. Judges may journey turn out?

well stop to consider when in B.--Beantifully. Although I

are hanging between the letter of

law and the spirit of justice.

"At a first cost of more than

*11,000,000, through mismanage-

ment, unwise, if not doubtful, leg-

islation, and the persecution prac-

"Dear rue," said the young wo-

man again when she observed this,

"I can't buy any more or the po-

lice would have to conic and clear

the street. I had no idea I was

such a drawing card. People cer-

tainly seem to have a great deal of

leisure time on their hands." And

then she walked haughtily away,

and the crowd of men—they were

grown men, and not boys at all—

dispersed in gratified silence.

Do not get scared if your heart

troubles you. Most likely you

suffer from indigestion. Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure digests what you

cat and gives the worn out stomachs

perfect rest. It is the only prepara-

tion known that completely digests

all classes of foods ; that is why it

cures the worst cases of indigestion

and stomach trouble after every-

thing else has failed. It may be

taken in all conditions and cannot

help but do you good. T. E. Zim-

merman & Co.

• Present-Day Husband.

Wife (who has been struck by a

bicycle)--Never mind, dear, don't

make a scene of it.

Husband—What Do you think

I'll let him go without saying what

I think ?

Wife—But I'm not really hurt.

Husband—That doesn't matter.

A little more and he might have

rums into me.

nears the
tised by rival-corporations, it is es- Signature
timated the canal owes to the State of

ran over two pedestrians and three
bicycles and knocked two wiagaris

into a ditch, my motor was not at

all injured and I arrived just on

ti in e.—Flegende Blietter.

The 
siCks IS .1. CZIXIt.5E.111.

Kiwi You Have Always BouLl

['HIS IS A MAN'S METHOD..

Ms Way of Making a Carpet Bat.
gain While His Wife Was Away.

"I want both my upper and lower
halls recarpeted," was the remark
Charles J. Jones of East Walnut Hills
made to a well known carpet man.
"And I'm going to move out of the
house until you finish the work! I'll
leave the choice and color to you!
My wife is out of town, you see, and I
'want to surprise her upoe her return.
There Is only one conditain to this bar-
gain—I must ask you, as we are old
friends, to give me a smolt figure in dm
carpet."
"All right!" said the carpet man.
And Charles Jones staid away from

home for two days, while the carpet
tuan's hirelings banged away with their
hannners, and he hugged himself as he
thought of the. surprise that was in
store for his wife when she returned.
Last Thursday the carpet man oilledi
,Jones up by telephone and announced
that the carpet was .laid.
"It's a dark green!" said the carpet

"I'm glad of that!" answered Jones.
"And as small a figure as is consist-

ent with the carpet!" roared the carpet
man.
"I'm gladder than ever!" said -Nines.
That evening he vWtoal his home and

was satisfied that the carpet was a
peach. The next morning he met the
carpet man.
"How much do I owe you?" Inquired

Jones.
"It is $98.05," said the carpet dealer.
"What!" yelled Crones. "Caere's

the small figure you and I agreed on
"Why, on tile border of the 'carpet!"

said the amazed dealer. "It's a morti.lug
glory Ville with pink and white flowers!
You've got a bargain at that tigurc!"—
Philadelphia Inquirer.

THE COLLAR BUTTON.

Its Blessings Realized Only by Those
Who have Lived Without It.

"In looking over a trunk full of old
truck the other day," said the elderly
man, "I came across a lot of old shirts
with the buttons sewed on, and as I
looked at them I realized anew what
the collar tomttors Illet1I18 to humanity.
There iutve been greater inventions,
surely, but not mans that have con-
ferred a more unmixed blessing on
mankind.
"The younger person of today, ae-

customed to the collar button always,
cannot realize what It was to be with-
out it. He can never know what It
was to have shirts with the buttons
sewed on—or not, as theicase Might
be. Not so very many years ago, when
the collar button was vet comparative-
ly new, before persons had come to
keep, as everybody commonly does
now, a lot of buttons on hand, the man
who had lost his collar button thouzht
himself entitled to the sympathy of his
fellow's, but wrung as he might be by
that loss he could not even guess at
the anguish that in the sewed on but-
ton days filled the heart of the man
who, when he came to put on his last
clean shirt, found that key button, the
one on the collar baud, most Important
one of all, gone entirely or only just
hanging by a thread!
"I knew a man once weito had this

happen to him and didn't swear. That
was the only great thing he ever did,
but I have always thought that that
alone was enough to stamp him as a
most extraordinary tuan."—liew York
Sun.

Thin Gold.
Goldbeaters, by hammering, can re-

duce gold leaves so thin that 282,000
nnist be laid upon each other to pro-
duce the thickness of an inch. They
are so thin that, ifoformed into a book,
1,500 would only occupy the space of a
single leaf of common paper, and an
octavo volume one inch thick would
'nave as many pages as the books of a
well stocked library 'of 1,500 volumes
with 400 pages in each.

Harmony Regardless of Expemle.
"Beg pardon," said the postal clerk

who had so kil her the stamps, "but you
don't have to put a 5 cent stamp on a
letter for Canada."
"I know," said she, "but the shade

Just matches my envelope, you know.'
—Philadelphia Press.

IT is well to know that DeWitt's

Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burrs

and stop the pain at once. It will

cure eczema and skin diseases and

ugly wounds 'and sores. It. is a

certain cure for piles. COSA nterfeits

may be offered you. St`D that you

get the original DeWitt'a Witch

Hazel Salve. T. E. Zimmerman dr,
Co.

"Da. Dosem and his wife scent

to lie in league together, don's

they ?"

"How 'so ?"

"Why he is tr)ing to Loom his

new dyspepsia cure and she is 1-mi-

ni rig a cook i rug se hoo

phia Evening Bulletin,
_ _•

YOUTH-0 h, I don't want to

take that character. 1.11 make at

fool of myself sure.

Maiden--Well, you said you

wanted an easy part.—Petrait Free

"I pos'T like to have tuy fr‘ends

get married in 1 he ta:14."
"Why not?"
"I've got all I can do to buy my

winter SU it."—,II/onta 0E141114.
non,
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JOHN SHERMAN DEAV.

Aft( r 15 hours of total uncon-
sciousness Hon. John Sherman, who
for nearly half a century had been
a leading figure in national affairs,
died in NVashington, at 6.45 o'clock
Monday morning, the immediate
cause of death being brain exhaus-
tion. The funeral was held at 1
o'clock Wednesday, when Rev.
Alexander Mackay-Smith, rector
of St. John's Church Jfficiated.
The body was taken to Mansfield,
Ohio, where it was interred beside
the body of Mrs. Sherman, in
the family lot, Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Sherman's condition had

been threatening sufficiently long
to allow his relatives and friends to
assemble at the bedside before death
came. Mrs. McCallum, his adopt-
ed daughter, was the most devoted
of those who helped to make his
last hours peaceful.
John .Sherman was born at Lan-

caster, Ohio, on May 10, 1823. He
was educated for the law, but only
practiced for a few years. At the
age of thirty-one he entered upon
the career of politics, which he con-
tinued without intermission until
the spring of 1898, when he re-
signed as Secretary of State in the
cabinet of President McKinley.
Thus for forty-four years his name
was closely associated with the pub-
lic affairs of the republic in the
most trying, exciting and interest-
ing periods of its history.
He was originally a Whig, but in

1854, when he first ran for Con-
gress, he was, as he himself said, a
member of no party, but running
on the simple platform of opposi-
tion to the then recent Kansas-Ne-
braska act. There were others be-
sides Mr. Sherman who were at that
time elected to Congress on the same
issue of opposition to the repeal of
the Missouri compromise. At that
time Mr. Sherman repeatedly pro-
claimed that he was opposed only
to the extension of slavery and had
no wish to interfere with its exist-
ence in the States. This position
he maintained until a year after
the beginning of the Civil NVar,
when he argued that the change of
circumstances justified his change
of views. In 1855 the Republican
party of Ohio was organized, and
Mr. Sherman presided over its first
State convention. Its platform
disavowed any purpose to interfere
with the existence of slavery, but
only to resist its extension to the
Territories.

WILL RAISE MAINE WRECK.

Secretary Long has given his con-
sent to the removal of the battleship
Maine from Havana harbor.
Immediately upon the arrival of

General Wood to Havana he will
;flake arrangements for the raising
of the wreck. Several months ago
applications were made to General
Wood by persons willing to remove
the Blaine, if they were given the
bull in return for the work, and it
is possible that they may still be
willing to observe the same terms.
Besides the Maine General Wood
will probably make arrangements
for the remoyal of the armored
cruisers Vizcaya, Almirante Oquen•
do and Cristobal Colon, that now
lie along the south coast of Cuba,
and the gunboat Jorge Juan, which
is lying in the mud in the harbor
pf Nipe, •

General Wood will have a repre-
sentative present during the remov-
ed of the Maine and Lientenent-
Gornmander Young, the captain of
the port of Havana, will witness
the operation. Should any evidence
be discovered bearing upon the
cause of the destruction of the ship
it will be immediately reported to
Washington. The Maine is pretty
far down in the mud and it may be

difficult task to raise her.

How's liii,?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
peward for any case of Catarrh
that ;cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-
tarrh Core.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0,
We, the undersigned, have known

v. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and
financially able to carry out any
:obligations made by their firm.
WasT & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-
,gists, Toledo, 0. WALDING, KIN-
NAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.

Hall'? Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
:aystem. Price 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimo-
finds free.

pail's Family Pills are the best.

STRANGE CASE OF MRS. STRIKE.

SHIPPENSB U iw, PA., Oct. 23.—
Mrs. John S.. Strike, who fell sud-
denly into a state of trance on Sun-
day evening,, continues almost in
the same condition. The attending
physician, Dr. S. G. A. Brown,
last evening found that her pulse,
though very feeble, made eighty
beats, and that her heart was beat-
ing very feebly. One of the re-
markable features of the case is
that bier feet are warm, while the
remainder of her body remains
cold. At seven o'clock this even-
ing it was forty-eight hours since
she entered the state. The first
twelve hours daring Sunday night
she lay on the cooling-board pre-
pared for burial with the windows
open and only a sheet over her.

Another marked feature is that
there are more indications of life
in the evening than during the
early hours of the day. This after-
noon she was heard slightly breath-
ing for a few moments, and her
eyeballs moved.

This evening the beats of her
heart are discernable only by the
use of instruments, and bier pulse
feebly registers the same as last
evening, and the temperature of
the body seems to have grown
slightly warmer. The conditions
resemble death so closely that it is
very difficult to distinguish be-
tween life and death. She is lying
in bed between hot-water bottles
under heavy clothing, and with a
temperature of about one hundred
in the room, but, with the excep-
tion of her feet, her body remains
cold. She is about seventy years of
age, was comparatively an invalid
for a number of years, but was able
to walk around until Saturday
evening, and was on her feet when

she full into the trance Sunday
evening.—Anzerican.

CURIOUS ELECTION WAGERS.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—Mem.
hers of a Democratic and of a Re-
publican club have made a curious
wager, which the authorities may
not allow them to carry out.
In case of the election of Presi-

dent McKinley the members of the
Democratic club are to ride donkeys
at the end of the inaugural proces-
sion, each donkey being di-aped in
mourning, and each rider wearing
crepe. In case Bryan is elected the
Republican club is to secure an ele-
phant and bring up the rear end of
the procession with the elephant
draped in mourning, and each rider
wearing crepe. One of the mem-
bers of the club claims that through
a friend he can secure two elephants
for use in the parade without any
trouble.

John Thomson, of Santa Clara,
Cal., is an inventive genius, and
has taken out several patents in
Washington. He has just applied
for a patent upon a rubber-tired
cart wagon, which is to figure in
the payment of an election bet. He
has made a bet with Arthur 'I urner
who lives at Tulare, under terms
that if Bryan is elected Thompson
is to wheel Turner from Tulare to
Washington in time to witness the
inauguration. Turner is to be
seated in this cart with rubber-tired
wheels, which is to be attached to a
bicycle and Thompson is to pedal
the bicycle across the continent.
In case of the election of McKinley
Turner is to act as the motive pow-
er. The loser is to pay all the ex-
penses of the trip. —Sun.

END OF GREAT RECEIVERSHIP.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., Oct. 18.

—Howard Abbott, special master
in chancery to the Union Pacific
receivership, has paid out the last
dividend to the unsecured creditors
and practically closed up the re-
ceivership.

The total claims approved and
allowed were $84,336,518 and the
amount paid from other sources
was $26,448,720, The claims dis-
allowed amounted to over $10,000,-
000. The total of claims filed, not
including mortgages having a prior
lien, was *95,000,000. The bal-
ance due on the claims after the
payment of all diyidends will be
$51,065,145.

BECAUSE her parents objected to
the attentions which a young man
was paying to her, Lousella Sours,
aged 16, committed suicide at her
home in Hagerstown. She took six
grains of strychnine. Fifteen min-
utes after she took the poison she
was dead, expiring in violent con-
vulsions. Her intimacy with the
young man, Lee Harper, dates back
some months. It is said her par-
ents strenuously objected to her
keeping company with Harper,
whose parents, too, were also said
to have been opposed to the match.

SHOT ER031 AMBUSH.

While returning in a wagon to
their homes along Tonoloway
Mountain, four miles west of Han-
cock, about 8 o'clock last Saturday
night, John McCusker, his son,
Claude McCusker, and William
Pryor, who was in the wagon with
them, were shot from ambush.
John McKusker is the most severe.
ly hurt, having been shot in the
back of the head, in the temple
and in the back and shoulders.
Dr. James A. West, of Hancock,
who was hastily summoned, picked
about 25 bird shot from his wounds.
Claude McCusker was peppered in
the face, as was also Pryor, who
may lose his eyesight. Dr. West
thinks the sight of one eye is gone,
as a shot penetrated the eyeball.
James Stottlemeyer, who was also
in the party, was unhurt. The
men were all in a merry mood and
left Hancock shortly after dark in
McCusker's wagon. It is said that
while driving along they yelled
vociferously and singled out people
hying along the road for remarks.
One of these people, it is supposed,
let fly into the passing wagon the
contents of a double-barreled shot-
gun. The men positively refuse
to state who shot them, but it is
understood a young man who had
been husking corn in a field along
the road is accused.

Albert Sowers was shot acciden-
tally by Wilton Mellott while tur-
key hunting near Haincock Friday.
Sowers was calling turkeys, and
Mellott, who was bustling about in
the bushes, mistook him for one
and fired twice. Sowers was badly
wounded in the back, but will re-
cover.

• row
25,000 TO 30,000 CONSUMPTIVES.
At a meeting of the New York

Academy of Medicine Dr. Alfred
Meyer gave an account of a pro-
posed municipal sanatorium for
consu inptives.
Dr. Meyer said that the sana-

torium would cost about $3,000,-
000 to build and about $1,000,000
a year to maintain. The Legisla-
ture has authorized the expendi-
ture of $300,000. The total num-
ber of consumptives in Greater New
Yerk Dr. Meyer estimated at be-
tween 25,000 and 30,000. The
annual death rate from consump-
tion Dr. Meyer estimated at 8,100,
and, since the number of incipient
cases equals the number of deaths
from this disease, the number of
incipient cases every year he also
estimates at 8,100. It was for the
incipient cases that Dr. Meyer urged
that something must be done. He
emphasized the fact that the dis-
ease in its incipient stage is curable.

TRAMPS ASSAULT RAILROAD MAN.
KEYSER, W. VA., Oct. 24.—

Daniel Cowan, assistant Baltimore
and Ohio trainmaster at Piedmont,
was assaulted last night by five
tramps whom he had ordered out
of a box car in which they had
taken lodging for the night. Mr.
Cowan was struck several times
with an iron bar and would have
been killed had not other railroad
men in the neigh bornood heard the
noise and come to his rescue. The
five tramps were arrested and
lodged in the lockup at Piedmont,
but two of them -succeeded in pick-
ing their way out. The other three,
who gave their names as John Cros-
by, John Ryan and John Williams,
were lodged in jail here this morn-
ing to await the action of the grand
jury.

FEELINGS of safety pervade the
household that uses One Minute
Congli Cure, the only barmless
remedy that produces immediate
results. It is infallible for coughs,
colds, croup and sib throat and lung
troubles. It will prevent consump-
tion. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

• ••••••• •
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UNITED BETRIIREN,

The cornerstone of the Centen-
nial Memorial United Brethren
Church of Frederick was laid Sun-
day afternoon with impressive ser-
vices. About 600 assisted in the
exercises. The new edifice is sit-
uated on West Second street, and
is being built as a memcnial church
in which will be held the one hun-
dredth anniversary exercises in May
next, when delegates from the de-
nomination will be present from all
parts of the United States to cele-
brate the event.

- - —

MRS. Elizabeth Highbarger, wife
of L. J. Highb,arger, who died in
Sharpsburg, Washingtou county,
was buried in a walnut coffin which
her husband, a cabinet maker,
made for her several years ago. He
made at the same time a walnut
casket for himself.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund mono,

PENSIONS FROM THE SPANISH WAR.

W A SHI NGTON, October 23.—Many
inquiries have' beep made recently
at the Pension Office as to the sta-

tus of claims filed for pensions by

soldiers of the Spanish-American

War. Commissioner Evana said

today that the bureau scarcely had

time to respond to all the inquiries

but that the claims were being ad-

judicated as rapidly as possible.

He added that some of the claims

had been delayed by the difficulty

in obtaining the necessary official

records at the War Department.

"There have been filed 34,000

claims on account of the Spanish-

American War, up to Monday

morning, October 22," said the

Commissioner. "Calls have been

made for evidence in 33,424 of

these claims. Medical examina-

tions have been orderea by this bu-

reau in 28,324 claims. The differ-

ence between the number of claims

filed and the number of medical

examinations ordered, practically

represents the number of widows

and dependents' claims ; 4,237 of

these claims haye been adjudicated

already.
"When the division was organ-

ized, having charge of these

all claims of widows and claims for

gunshot wounds and severe disabil-

ities of soldiers were given the right

of way, practically making them

special, and they were promptly

adjudicated. Twenty—five clerks

were assigned to this work, and,

like other divisions of the bureau,

the work is now practically current.

All classes of claims are treated

alike, as provided by law and the

established practise."

WOMEN RAISE $200,000.

Cnicaoo, Oct. 24.—The Wo-

man's Home Missionary Society of

the Methodist Church has raised

its "Twentieth Century Thank-

offering" of $200,000. This an-

nouncement was made at last

night's meeting of the society,

which is in sessian here.

Mrs. E. L. Albright announced

that Mrs. James Mather, of Brad-

ford, Mass., had given $10,000 to

Browning Home, Camden, South

Carolina.
The convention also made the

yearly applications for the mainte-

nance of mission homes in various

parts of the country.

President Mitchell, of the Unit-

ed Mineworkers, in a speech to the

strikers at Pottsville, said he be-

lieved that in a few clays all the op-

erators would post notices guaran-

teeing the ten per cent. increase,

and that by next Monday work

would he resumed.

Tile Delaware, Lackawanna and

Western and the Delaware and

Hudson and the Lehigh and Wilkes-

ham-re Coal Companies agreed to

post an additional notice as to ten

per cent. increase.
—  -41tarr---

The World's Largest Toy Factory.

The largest toy I.:a-10,-y in the

world is in New York. where play•

things in tin are manufactured lit-

erally by the million. It stands

five stories high, funl turns out

1,607 distinct varieties of tin toys.

The output of circular tin whistles

is 2,000,000 per an thu rn.
• O - - —

SHOT IN THE LEG.

Lewis H. Reese, aged about 50 years,

of Frederick, was shot in the leg Wed-

nesday night and badly wounded by

Richard Wineberry, a young negro,

who had been engaged in a fight with
several other negroes, in the "Blue

Goose" saloon, in Klinehart,',-; alley. A

number of the nygroes who commenced

the fight in the place ran out and sev-

eral shots hal been exchanged between

them, and Mr. Reese, who was standing

on a corner nearby, received one of the

bullets. Drs. H. W. Fahrney and S. T.

Haffner removed the ballet but consid-

er the wound a bad one.

ATTACKED ON THE HIGHWAY.

While Mrs. Tood, wife of Lewis C.

Tood, who lives about three miles from

Port Deposit, was on her way to church

on Sunday evening last, she was brutal-

ly attacked by a strange negro, who

handled her roughly. Mrs. Toed had

started to walk to Asbury Methodist

Church, a short distance from her home

accompanied by her two small children

and a niece about 10 years of age. The

negro grabbed her by the arms, but her
screams and those of the children fright-
ened the fellow away. A search was
made for him in the neighborhood, but
he made good his escape.

ROBBERY IN HAGERSTOWN.

Charles Sanders' dwelling house in
Hagerstown, was entered last Friday
afternoon while the ladies were in the
kitchen and a gold watch and a lot of
clothing belonging to Mr. Sanders were
stolen. The thieves entered Mii-s
Mollie McLaughlin's room in Sanders'
house, ransacked every drawer, took
all her jewelry, money, collection of
rare coins, several diamond rings, gold
necklace, with turquoise pendant, two
gold watches and clothes, ail valued at
$1,000. They opened a trunk contain-
ing 'a lot of silverware, but took none. july13-ti.

NOTES,
Pure; sweet and deligtfully enchanting, capti-
vate the sir. It is *is very charm of tone that
most distinguishes

TIEF
plANos

And makes them the favorite home instruments.
Singers prefer them as accompaniments, and for
instrumental music, both popular and classical,
they are unexcelled.
Second-Hand Pianos of various makes at

very low prices.
Moving, Tuning and Repairing. Accommoda-

ting Terms. Catalogue and Book of Suggestions
cheerfully given.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Warerooms, 9 N. Liberty St. Factory, Block of

East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lanvale
Streets, Baltimore, Md.

SAVED FROM DEATH.

Jacob Mumma, aged 12 years, saved

John Ditlow, a companion, from being
cut to pieces beneath a Western Mary-

land train at Williamsport. Ditlow at-

tempted to jump a freight train as it

passed and was thrown under the wheels

and stunned, his head striking a rail,

Mumma pulled him from the track as

the hind wheels caught his right leg.

severing the foot at the ankle. The leg

was crushed nearly tu the knee and

was amputated.
O

REV. DR. J. N. CRAIG, of At-

lanta, dropped dead in the pulpit

at Newport News, Va., while ad-

dressing the Presbyterian Synod of
Virginia.

Da. LAwilExcE TuntNnuaa, an
eminent physician and chemist,
died at Philadelphia, aged 79 years.
CNIOZO3O•1167LO.•-• LOO....-12tMEI6-ArrOMMEritKr1T13111.12f1

Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, torpid

iiver and kindred diseases.

7, .7YFT'S Liver PILLS-
AMOLUTELY CURE.

avelc•-,ror.

HOW ZULU WOMEN SEW.

Tboy Use SI:ewers For Need1es anal
Giraffe Sinews For Thread.'

The skill of the Zulus of South Africa
in sewing fur Is a household word in
South Africa. and some of the other
tribes compete with them. The needle
employed is widely different from that
used by the ordinary needlewomen. In
the first place. it has no eye; in the
second, it is like a skewer, pointed at
one end and thick at the other.
The limit-ad is not of cotton, but is

made of the sinews of various
the best Leing made from the sinews
in the neck of a giraffe. It is stiff.
Inelastic, with a great tendency to
"kink" and tangle itself up with any-
thing IR'fir it. Before being used it is
steeped In hot water until it is quite
soft and is then beaten between two
smooth stones. which caeses it to sep-
arate into filaments, which can Oita 1:
obtainod of any length and thickness.
Thus the seamstress has a considera-
ble anlount of -labor before she com-
mences with the real work in hand.
Finally she squats on the ground

(for no native stauds to work or do
anything else who can possibly help
it) •and, taking her needle. bores two
holes in the cigus of the rug or gar-
ment on which she is working. The
thread is then pushed through with
the butt of the needle, drawn tight,
and two more holes are made with
a like result. the skewer progressing
very slowly, but fast (1..mg,i-h fm a
country where time is of no value

The skin upon which the seamstress
is worklug is damped with water be-
fore she commences, and as the damp
thread and hide dry out they bring the
work very closely togethtir.

His Sympathy.
An old housewife in the country was

bemoaning her poverty to an nusym-
Pathetic bust e‘tal.
"Things ain't as they used ter be,"

she complained. "Why, I ain't got
anything like I used ter hey. I ain't
got quilts euough ter go round the
beds, there's two of the best chairs
broken. an I ain't got no dress tint's
really tit ter go ter meetin, an if I was
ter die ternignt I wouldn't hey a cap

ter be buried in."
The old man had stood the whining

as long as he could.
"Blast it all, then," he fiercely ejacu-

lated. "why didn't yer die when yer

did hey a cap?"

In the center of the plaza in Llama is
a pretty bronze fountain . that was
erected in 157S, a gift from some noble
Spaniard, and is probably the oldest
to in America.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure a
Cough or Cold at once. Conquers
Croup,Whooping-Cough and Measle-
Cough without fail. Mothers praise
It. Doctors prescribe it for Bronchi-
tis, Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia
and Consumption. It gives quick,
sure results. Price, 25 cts. Refuse the
dealer's substitute; it i.not as good.

Cough Syrup
Always cures when others fail.

Dr. Ball's Pills cure Constipation and Liver
Troubles. 5o pills, to cis. -Trial box, 5 eta.

FOR RENT.

A !arge and commodius dwelling house,
quite near Mt. St. Mary's College, in ex-
cellent repair and well located. Can be
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,

VINCENT SEBOLD,
Emmitsburg, Md.

W. WEAVER &
TI--IF LHADHS,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

250 PAIRS FINE ECRU LACE CURTAINS)
will be put on sale at a sacrifice price. We are
unable to give details now, but the saving will

be from

to 1-2 From The Lowest Prices

these goods ever sold at. There are a great
many hinds and patterns, but of some only
three to five pairs, so that an early call gives

largest choice. The sacrifice

PRICE RANGE COES FROM $1.19 TO $3.39.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS 

110K 

ANNANIs
FREDERICK COUNTY.

Marble Yard,The County Tretoairer will visit the fol-
lowing plaees in the comity for the ac-
commodation of the Tax-payers, mind hopes
.that they will. avail themselves of this op-
portunity to pay, as Notices "Id Distraints
Will be issued against all persons who are
in arrears after January next, for the year
1900.
EMMITSBURG, at Hotel Spangler,

Monday- and Tuesday, November I m2i it and
13th

lii ECHANICSTOWN, at Central Hotel,
Wednesday, November, 14111.

ALEXANDER IhAMSIJU FIG,
oet 26-31s. County Trcasurer.

New Advertisements.

DAUC11 V & CO.

PLENTY OF A1ONEY
easily made in grain and stock speculations.
Quotations furnislieli to out of town customers_
tort espondenl wanted in every town, V4 rite us
for full particulars and we wit mail our stock
and code book to you free.

SAMUEL JAGGARD & CO.,
Hauliers :mil -Brokers,

424 Drexel Ituiltlittg, l's

••,: jCuras scalp ,.:i.eases St hair fallaxz.

Fat is to Restore Gray
, ignir to its YoutLful Color.

Promotes luxuriant growth.
C'leanses and beatailles the halm

C.,- cod 'Oat Dru • lets

LAIC/

WHAT ONE MAN FOUND OUT.

Indeed it hasn't been one man,
but thousaods, and not, men alone,
but women and boys and girls and
even children that have found out
that many a headache was in real-
ity an eye ache, caused by strained
eyes, brought on by eyes that should
have been protected arid helped by
proper glasses.
And just a word about glasses :
'The eye is a peculiarly delicate

organ, so sensitive that you should
never allow anyone to prescribe
glasses for you whom you don't
know to be eminently fitted by study
and years of experience. Some dis-
orders of the eyes reqnire the pro-
fessional treatment of an oculist,
while many defects can easily be
remedied by a careful, experienced
optician.
We are opticians, not oculists,

but we are careful, experienced and
thoroughly
We will examine your eyes free

of charge, and furnish you with the
proper glasses at a moderate cost,
or if your eyes need an oculist's at-
tention, we will frankly tell you so.
No one but a member of our firm

examines your eyes here, hence yaw
can be sure of the most scientific,
painstaking methods only being
employed.

McAllister & Co.,
3 N. CHARLES ST.,

Haltimore, Md.

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-

iecuted Satisfaction 01 aranteed
may 20-1yr

CHAS. L. PETHS & CO.

CASH

Prod uce, Buyers,
Dressed Poultry, Game, Furs,

Eggs and Butter,

204 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

Write fur Our Present Paying
Prices.

oct 19-1y,

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Fulloral Dirociors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies al‘vays in stock. Prompt and
careful attmt ion given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al director.> give us a call Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
oct 19

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free-buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 20-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of rcal estate. jan 29-tf.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  68
Rye    ...... 45
Oats   SO
Corn, new, shelled per bushel .... 40
Hay    8 00 614 80

Country 1.1-coattee IBtc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter  15

Eggs  16
Chickens, per lb 

Spring Chickens per lb  6
Ducks, per lb  ii

Potatoes, per bushel  sib

Dried Cherries, (seeded)  8
Raspberries  9
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried)  3
Peaches„taried) 
Onions, per bushel  40
Lard, per lb  8

Beef Hides.   a

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb.   $ 4 (71 5
Fresh Cows  20 00 P.35 CO
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 2}6 (di
Hogs, per lb.
Sheep, per lb  3 (irt 4
Lambs, per lb.. ......... ....... 4 a •Bii
Calves, per if) 5



EMMITSBURG CBRONICLE
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COUNTY STATEMENT
ANNUAL LEVY LIST

OF

Frederick County, Maryland,
II

1900
Published in ,• enpliance with the provision ofSection 11 ot Article 25:Code of Public Geii-

i.e ws, which reads as follows:

Tney shall make out and publish annually
In at least two newspapers, published in their
respective counties, if there be two, a detail-
ed, minute and accurate statement of the ex-
penses of their said counties, specifying
therein each particular item of expense, and
for what and to whom paid, and shall also
deliver to the sheriff of their respective coun-
ties as many copies of such statements as
there are Election Districts in the county, at
least ten days before each general election;
on the receipt of such copies, set one of them
at the place of holding elections in each Elec-
tion District; and the Clerk to the County
Commissioners and the Sheriff who shall fail
to perform the duty imposed by this section
shall each forfeit the sum of one hundred
dollars. •

MARYLAND, SCT.:
FREDERICK COUNTY.

Charges as ascertained and settled by theCounty Commissioners for Frederick County,at their April Term, June Session, A. D. 1900.

Pensions.
District No. 1.

Adams, Sallie V
Beaner, Mary Ann
Best, Barbara
Cecil, Margaret Ann
Copeland, Elizabeth
Grimes, Albert
Hopewell, Susan, cord

CHaffner, aroline
Harrison, Mary M
Lee, William, col'd
Lee, Catharine, col'd
Mossburg, Dorcas
Price, Sarah E
Riggs, Elias
Biggs, Harriet
Swann, Betsy
Truman, Ann Elizabeth
Tillman, John. cord
Waters, Matilda, col'd

District No. 2.
Adams, Susan
Ashby, Robert, col'd
Anderson, Harriet A
Allen. John, col'd
Brown, Lydia
Burkhart, Reverdy
Burek, Mrs. Caroline
Brown, Albert, cord
Brunner, Eugene
Beauder, Ambrose, col'd
Brown, Cecily, col'd
Blair, Anne
Bowens, Samuel, col'd
Bruchy, Margaret R
Chew, Clara
Cramer, Michael
Chambers, Laura
Crum, John and wife
Dixon, Mrs. Tokiah
Darby, Mrs. E. A.
Davis, Mary E
Eves, John T
Eichelberger, Susan
Ebert, Mrs. Emma
Frazier, Ann S
Fogle, Ann M
Funk, Mary M
Feigley, Lillian
Grebe, Sophia
Goings, Elizabeth

JGross, acob
Grove, Margaret
Gross, Anne E. col'd
Gant, Rachael Ruth, col'd
Hodge, Robert
Hooper, Mrs. Catharine
Johnson, George, col'd
Jackson, Wm. Henry, col'd
Johnson, Eliza Jane, col'd
Johnson, Jeremiah

LJacobs, aura
Johnson, Anna, cord
Kussmaul, Mrs. Carrie
Knight, Miss Felt
Lease, Mary J
Lowe, Theodore P
Mulhoru, Mary E
MeNelly, Raceme] •
McGuigan, Margaret
Murdock, Comfort Rebecca
McDevitt, John 11
Mitchell, Charles, cord
Mills, Sarah, col'd
Moberly, Sallie, col'd
Nelson, Miranda
Narbe, Christian
Norton, John, cord
Norris, Sophia, cord
Nusbaum, Lydia Ann
Norman, Sarah
O'Connell, Honoria
Owings, Chorlotte
Perry, Susan, col'd
Poole, Eliza
Poole, Harriet Ann
Poole, Louisa C
Rumpf, Elizabeth M
Richardson, Matilda
Ridenour, Ann, for Ella's children
Richards, Wm. H. and wife
Ridenour, Ann Maria
Routzahn, Loretta
Ross, Mary, col'd
Robinson, Adam, col'd
Stockman, Martha A
Stimmell, Susan
Shilling, Sarah
Smith, Susan
Swomley, Ida Belle
Trout, Anna
Thompson, Georgiana
Whiting, Eliza A cord
Whalen, Eveline, cord
Williams Henson
Waters,Julia A
Woodward, Margaret A
Whiting, Sarah, col'd
Wissner, Barbara
Witter, Albert
Wineberg, Sophia
Winkleman, Philomena
Williams. John A
Williams, Maria L
Yinger, Laura V
Zepp, Lucinda

District No. 3.

Boyer, Mary Ellen
Boileau, Henrietta
Cochran, Mary and Sarah
Cochran, Louise
Dutrow, Catharine
Dutrow, Ann It
Dutrow, John H
Frazier, Rachael
Flair Children
Gledhill, Mary
Johnson, Lewis
Keller, George F
Sheetenhelm. John
Sheetenhelm, Susan
Stull, Charlotte
Simi-, Henry
Thomas, Melinda

District No. 4. ••
Deberry, Mary A
Hann, Joseph
Sherfey Samuel
Wood,James A. Jr

District No. 5.

Adelsberger, Joshua J
Adelsberger, John M
Bowers, Margaret
Brawner. Joseph
Bowers, Catharine E
Brown, Alfred and wife
Coats, Thomas R., col'd
Coats, Ann, cord
Coyle, Mary Ida
Favorite, Mary G
Gilland, John
Hutton, Catharine
Hutton, Jane E
KuoutY. Sophia
Kolb, Sarah E
Richardson, William, col'd
Spalding. Leo S
Shorb, Jasper
Stansbury, Wm. E
Weakley, Thomas

District No. 0.
Burns, Mary E
Bofvers, Ben'j. F
Brunner, Catharine

$ 12 50
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
20 Oil
10 00
10 011
15 (4)
10 (4)
10 00
10 00
10 00
'750
10 00
10 00
500
10 00
10 00

-
$200 00

$ 15 00
10 (al
10 00
7 50
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 60
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
75t)
5(5)
10 00
754)
20 00
10 00
750
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
12 50
10 00
10 00
SW
15 00
10 00
750
10 00
1000
1000
18 00
10 00
500
10 00
12 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
1000
510)
50)
1000
10 00
10 00
200)
20 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
7 50
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
20(5)
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
754-)
1001)
15 00
500
10 00
10 00
500
10 00
750
1000
10 00
1000
10(1)
750
1000
15 00
15 00
10 00
5(5)
10 00
16 00
10 00

$993 CO

$ 10 00
10 00
3000
15 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
25 00
754)
15 00
1000
15 00
10
750
2001)
1000

$280 00

$10 00
701)
15 itu
10 00

•
$42 00

$ 10 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
15 00
10 OU
10 00
5(5)
2000
10 00
7 71.i
7 50
50)1
10 00
10 00
15 00
'750
750
10 00

$115 00

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00

Holmes, Horatio
Hartle, Mary
Holmes, Caroline;
Lumb, Henry
Marken, Elias, for child
Redman. Miranda
Snyder. Amanda E
Wolfe. Nancy

District No. 7.

Beall, Lucinda Rebecca
Butler, Tyler, col'd
Crtunmitt, Alice
Cook, George E
Diggs, Alexander, col'd
Fisher, Franklin, cord
Hood, Samuel W
Lee, Philip. cord
Murdock, Rachael
Nichols, Win. H. and Ann E
Ragan, Eliza Ann
Studebaker, Rebecca
Stewart, Dennis, col'd
Stup, Mrs. Dessie
Thomas, Clara, col'd
'flicker, Daniel
Tasker• Caroline, col'd
Webb, Martha

District No. 8.

Curry, John W
Dorsey, Harriet, col'd
Dines, Maria, cord
Etzler, Jane R
Etzler, Susan
Griffith, Maria
Gallaher, Mary C
Garber, Mrs. Enoch
Hatfield, Sally A
Kling, Annie N
Penn, Wm. N
Penn, Harriet, col'd
Ranson, Mary E
Smith, Ruth
Smith, Augusta A
Simpson, Susan
Smith, Augusta C

District No. 9.

Brightwell, Elizabeth
Bush, Rebecca, cord
Crummitt, Sarah
Cutsail, Nancy
Clary, Eugenia Elizabeth
Clary, Isabella
Cookerly, Michael
Dorsey Eliza, col'd
Fredericks, Grafton
Frey, William, cord
Haines, Eleanor A
Keeney, Sarah-
Littlellelti, Lydia Ann
McDonald, Chas. al
((ram, Minerva, col'd
O'Brien, Kate F
Richardson, Caroline, col'd
Ragges, Elizabeth, col'd
Smith, Elizabeth, col'd
Thomas. Jane, col'd
Wright, Emily, col'd
Williame, Upton, col'd
Williams, Itamilton, col'd

District No. 10.

Alleock, James
Alleock, Tabitha
Bowman, John
Bingamen, Barbara E.
Fox, Elizabeth
Forrest, Susan,
Tressier, Margaret Ann
Willard, Henry F
Weddle, Jacob
Zimmerman, Hiram M
Zimmerman, Harriet

District No. 11.

Beard, Mary
Cartyr, Jacob
Fogle, Edward
Fogle, Eliza
Fox, William H
Geesey, Sarah
Glosser, Ann E
Hummer, Lavinia
Hape, Lydia
Hape, Lewis
Hahn, Jacob
Der, Horatio
Jones, Harriet
Jones, Ephraim W
Kolb, Catharine
Maugans, Mary Ann
McGeary, John
Renner, Samuel
Schildt, Murray M
Strine, Margaret
Smith John G
Stout, James DI
Smith, Catharine E

District No. 12.

Bayley, Catharine, col'd
Dykes, Henry, and wife
Evans, Mary, col'd
Guynn, Louisa, col'd
Giles, Ellen
Holmes, Annie
Hemp, Mrs. Martha A
Phoenix, Caroline, col'd
Phoenix, Charles F., col'd
Sparrow, Mrs. Frances
Thomas, Ann B
Turner, Sarah A
Wise, john
Watts, Ann E

District No. 13,

Costly, Cordelia
Gates, William
Harris, Mrs. Otho
Hailleigh, Mary E
Jackson, Eliza Jane
Jacobs, Benjamin
Minor, Thomas
Moberly, Anna L., col'd
Mercer, His. Ida
Shelton, John E
Shelton, Martha A
Stansbury, Ann
Warner, Lizzie

District No. 14.

Duffin, Mary, col'd
Fulton, Charles, Jr
Fulmer, Elizabeth
Hale, Mrs. Catharine
Hale, Mrs. Elizabeth
Jenkins, Mrs. Jane
Jackson, George Washington, col'd
Morrison, Annie, col'd
Shores, Henry
Thomas, Ann C
Vincel, Carrie

District No. 15.

Auzengruber, Catharine
Colbert, Robert
Davis, Susannah
Daugherty, Jane
Davis, Benjamin
Devilbiss, Sarah J
Eyler, Elizabeth
Erdenbaugh, Catharine
Fraley, FANS aid
Ferguson, Silas
Grottle, Margaret
Green, Elizabeth
Irons, Mary Louisa
Koontz, Catharine
Lighter, Ann NI
Miller, Mary DI
McKissick, 'Henry A
Patterson, Rachael
Reeves, Mary A
Rowe, LaVillia
Stoner, John 1'
Sweeney, Amelia
Shuman, Susan
Stull, Magdaline
Stiteley, Jacob
Unger, Emanuel
Zimmerman, Emma J

District No. 17.

Boone, Mary E
Foreman, James
Fogle, Joseph, for daughter
Keeney, Mrs. John
Lawson, Catharine
Lookingbill, Belinda Jane
Nash, Elizabeth
Nash, Thomas
Wetzel, Martha A

District No. 18.

Covell, Mary
Graham. Nancy, col'd
Hoy, Peter, cord
King, Conrad
King, Annie E
Miles, Margaret

District No. 19.

Bell, Lewis
Bair, Uriah
Diggs. Greenbury, col'd
Fisher, Henry W., cord
Justice, Jane
Long, Harriet E
Long, Daniel, of P
Myers, Mary, col'd
Nelson, Hamilton
Nelson, Elizabeth

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
25 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

$12.5 00

$ 20 00
10 00
10 00
750
100)
10 00
100)
10 00
10(0)
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
750
15 00
500
10 00

$190 00

10 00
10 00
10 00
750
15 00
10 00
10 00
12 50
10 00
15 00
5(5)
500
15 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00

$160 00

10 OU
10 (10
15 011
10 CC
3001
16 00
15 00
1000
10 00
10 00
501)
15 00
10 OU
501)
645)
10 00
10 00
10 00
750
50)
10 00
10 00
5(0)

$142 60

$ 16 00
1001
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
10 00

- -
$135 00

$ 10(5)
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 50
12 50
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
750
10 00
10 00
10 00
1201)
750
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00

$247 GO

$ 10 00
2000
12 50
10 CIO
10 00
100)
10 00
10 00
10 00
1000
100)
10 00
10 00
10 00

$152 50

$ 100)
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
10 00
25 00

-------
$165 00

$ 10(5)
10 00
IOU)
10 00
10(5)
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
750

$107 50

$ 10 00
750
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
5(0)
10 00
10(5)
501
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
16 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
20 00
501
10 00
20 00
15 00
500
20 00
10 00

tale 50

$ 10(5)
LV 00
10 00
15 00
15 00
16 00
10 00
10 00'
750

$112 50

$1601
'750
1201
15 50
15 00
It) 01

$75 00

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
24)0)
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
1600

$11500

District No. 20.
Ambrose, Mary
Bowie. Charles, col'd
Fogle, Peter
Finneyfrock. Josiah
Gunder. Catharine
Geisbert. Florence C
Juricks. Arlene. col'd
Keeney. William
May. Eliza
Rice. Catharine E
Staub. Saville
Stull, Mary
Shafer, Mary A
Weddle. Sophia J

District No. 21.
Ashby. Regina, cord
Cannon, Daniel
Fox, Barbara Ann
Kendrig, Margaret
Korrell, Elizabeth
Krabbs, Elizabeth
Linton, Elizabeth C
Liuton, Elizabeth
Shankle, P M
Stone, Elizabeth
Thomas, George

District No. 22.
Alexander Nellie
Alexander, Sarah
Ahalt, Sarah
Brown, Henry, col'd
Brown, Mary E
Butts, itezin F
Fauble, James
Haines, Mrs. Lingan
Johnson, Alexander, col'd
Phoenix. Sarah, cord
Phoenix, Henry, col'd
Redman, Silas, col'd
Rohrback, B F
Williams, Nancy

District No. 23.

Beard, Joseph, and wife
Bost. Elizabeth
Fulton, Jane
Stockman, Mary A

District No. 24.

Hoffman, George W
Hoffman, Mary D

Constables.
George Brust
George Lowe
Henry S B DeGrange
George Brust
George P Lowe
Henry S B DeGrange
Harvey al Burhman
Henry S B DeGrange
George Brust
Horatio Waters
George P Lowe
Lysander Etehisou
George P Lowe
George Brust
J W Creager, dep
George P Lowe
George Brust
Charles F Brown
Wm H Ashbaugh
Harvey DI Buhrman
George P Lowe
George Brust
James E Staup
Horatio Waters
William S Topper
George P Lowe
George Brust
George P Lowe
John T Speak
Abraham Mikesell
J Emory Nelson
William F Birely
Adam H E Flanigan
Henry S B DeGrange
William 0 Munshour
Charles F Brown
George ftrust
Stephen p Myers
John A Simpson
J Emory Nelson
George Brust
John A Simpson
James E Staup
J Emory Nelson
Johu A Simpson
George Brust
J Emory Nelson
Wm G Black, dep
Heirs of Joseph Hightmau
Lysander Etchison
Edward L Babington, dep
J Emory Nelson
John A Simpson
George Brust
J Thomas White, dep
D E Stottlemyer
William S Topper
Henry S B DeGrange
John A Simpson
J Emory Nelson
George Brust
George Getzbaugh

Magistrates.

Wm H Krantz
John /1 Shipley
S C Brandenburg
Wm H Krantz
L S Gardner
L S Gardner
L S Gardner
S C Brandenburg
George Id Smith
Heirs of Wm H Krantz
F A Kessler
Isaac N Fry
Christopher Baker
Francis E Swadener
Lorenza S Gardner
Samuel C Brandenburg
Charles F Manahan
S R Hickman
Nicholas B Grunwell
Wm J Black
Charles E Renner
William F Miller
William T Crum
Milton B Slifer
Samuel C Brandenburg
L S Gardner
Henry Stokes
Joseph Wolf
Ezra M Remsburg
James /d Poole
F A Kessler
Milton B Slifer
F A Kessler
H Clayton Trundle
David R Stauffer
Wm J Black

Witnesses.

John Slinn101113
Edward Hewes
Thomas H Myers
Wm H Dorcus
F W Roelke

Di • F B Smith
George M Smith
John H Wright
H M Cramer
George S Springer
J Brown
Raleigh Moore
J W Orndortf
H M Cramer
H Ai Cramer
John SilliniOas
Appropriation for State Witnesses

Coffins and
Calvin Bowers
C H Feete & Bro
David Turner
George W Peters
William T Mock
John N Stockman
Samuel Crone
Wm H Bowers
Wm E Allen
Isaac S Russell
Upton R Waltz
Sweadner Bros
Wm F Mock
P C Dudrow
ThOillaS Geesey
C C Carty
J Creager & Son
A T Rice .1;„ Sous
•

Graves.

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
15 00
10 00
- -
$160 00

$ 15 00
20(44)
10 00
1040)
10 00
11.1 00
15 01
10 00
10 00
1001
25(5)
--
$145 00

$ 10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 Oil
15 00
10 00
10(1)
15 00
15 00
12 50
10 lb
10 00
10 00

$162 10

$15 00
10 00
10 00
10(5)

$4501)

$10 00
10 151

$200)

24 25
211 so
34 15
38 10
28 05
36 10
5142
28 85
29 20
950
20 20
53 10
22 15
45 50
0 00
2615
41 00
11 10
30 85
5 '75
16 70
21)54)
365
13 4
534)
15 60
23 50
10 00
1125
11 35
28 10
13 98
33 95
18 40
150
2396
301)0
67 (10
13 80
37 95
41 35
13 4,5
790
33516
4 85
11 00
22 05
640
49 05
38 80
44.0)
43 45
45 26
14 85
480
500
1280
12 50

oo
.41025
38 90
12(01

51,399 75

$ 2290
3 70
1444)
24 70
16 00
11 40
(1 96

'3485
37 15
2 65
7 15
5 55
16 36
2 25
220
31 60
260
650
7 15
25 15
its)

14 35
14 70
11 05
33 10
32 '70
530
31)1;
525
395
15 60
240)
3 15
3 25
1 65
250

$44950

$ 400
100
660
100
165
101
2 31
2 31
12 00
21.5.)
2)0)
101
1(5)
10 00
10)
13 22

1,2010)
- - - -
$1,262 09

$ 700
750
210
750
350
3 75
OU

6 25
6 25
17 50
25 00
750
5)0)
500
2110
17 50
24 00
47 50

5:101 71
Inquisitions.

Hershman and Morgan Inquest.
• District No. 6.

Dr Lewis Lamar. physician $15 00
Dr A J Smith. physician 10 00

5:1100
Inquest on the Dead Body of Wm. H. Krantz,

Found Dead, District No. 1.
L S Gardner, J. P. acting coroner
W Trapnell. H. D., physician
S Mercer. juror

Hanson B Curter, juror
E S Talbert. juror
G II Hickman. juror
S N Haugh, juror
C Fisher, juror

Minor Harris juror
Jr..o W Fisher.  juror

O W Heater, juror
J W Goodhart, juror
J H Elliott, juror
Eugene Mercer, juror

$ 5 00
5(40
10)
ill)
10)
100
1 00
100
1)01
100
loll
100
100
100

INN 00

Examination of Dead Body of Pauper.
Found Dead, District No. 12.

L S Gardner. J. P.. acting coroner $5 00

$5 CO
Inquest on the Dead Body of Jos. A. Bruchey,Frozen to Death near Frederick.
Roscoe C White, J. P.. acting coroner $ 5 CO
Henry P Fahrney. M. D.. p116,-st1an ti (C)
John Young. juror

100
100
100
1101
100
101
1 (X)
14%)
1 011
101)
100

Bruchey, juror
M T Derr, juror
Owen MeCannen, juror
James E S Brust, juror
Harry Deter. juror
Thomas Kline, juror
Elijah Shaw, juror
B E Phebus. juror
Geo F Abrecht, juror
Charles Wisner, juror ,
Lewis Adams, juror

$1201
Autopsy on the Dead Body of Melinda Smith,

District No. 6„ and Taking Viscera
to Baltimore.

Ira J McCurdy, H. D., physician $500.)

$5000
Inquest on the Dead Body of Willis L Simon-

son, Colored Child Found Dead,
District No. 2.

Roscoe C White, J. P., acting coroner
Walter Saunders, juror
John Gittiuger, juror
George Brust, juror
A T Drinkhouse, juror
George E Myer, juror
John J White, juror
William Hopwood, juror
Solomon Stern, juror
George W Smith, juror
W Scott Vanfossen, juror
Charles Ritter, juror
Charles E Mercer, juror

$17 1X1
Examination of the Dead Body of C. E. Dunn,

Billed by the Cars near Frederick
Junction,

C White, J. P., acting coroner $ 6 00George Brust, constable 6 0:1
--
$10 00

Inquest on the Dead Body of Clayton S.
Cramer, Died at Montevue.

Thomas Turner, J. P., acting coroner $ F. 00C F Goodell, M. D., autopsy and medical
attendance 30 00Henry P Fahrney, H. D., autopsy 25 00Lewis S Clinghen, juror 1 00George E Myer, juror 1 00Milton A Woodward, juror 1 00H B Showman, juror 1 00Charles J Doll, juror 1 00H N Etchison, juror 1 00Dr S F Thomas. juror 1 00George Direly, juror 1 a)A T Drinkhouse. juror 1(51H J Krise. Juror 1 01.1Jos F Eisenhauer, juror 1 (SiC H Eckstein, juror 1 01

Appropriation

Vaccination.
Jerningliain Boone, M. D.
D M Devilbiss, M. D.
George H Riggs, M. D.
W A I.ong, M. D.

Whitehill, M. D.
Wm H Wagner, M. D.
M I Zimmerman, M. D.
J. Thomas Sim, H. D.
E D Neighbors, M. D.
C N Schiltneck, M. D.

Printing.

The Banner of Liberty $ 17 66Great Sothern Printing and Mfg Co 10i 70
Examiner Publishing Co 314 00
Baughman Bros 57 (0Baughman Bros 75 60Chas E Cassell (Clarion) 5175Great Southern printing and Dif`g Co 80 00Herald Publishing Co
Examiner Publishing Co
Roscoe Swadener (11. of L./
G C Rhoderick (Register)
1V H Troxell (Chronicle)

$7200
$300 (J0

$ T2 011
3001
29 75
125 01)
23 50
74-5)
17 00
13 50

GO
121 50

County Surveyor.
Edward Albaugh
James W Troxell
Appropriation

$407 75

85 00
188 50
34 50
123 75
29 10

$1,168 48

$ 38 00
95 55
30000

$433 55
Clerk to Circuit Court and Index Clerk.

Douglass H Hargett, clerk
Douglass 11 Hargett, clerk
Douglass H Hargett, clerk
Appropriation for Index Clerk

$1,281 20
614 67
614 00
60)0)

Sheriff's Salary and Accounts.
A M Patterson
mO M Patterson
Ephraim Haines, Sheriff Carroll Co.
M Patterson

A M Patterson
Charles P Troxell
Charles P Troxell
Appropriation •

New Public Roads.

$3,109 87

$ 470 00
367 90
10 00

1,06330
13 20
004 18
294 40

3,600 00

$6,423 08

Charles C Waters, damages, Sic. $ 116 60E J Utterback, damages 85 00C F Willard, opening Brunswick-
Knoxville Road 1,196 87Wm A Rothenhoefer. opening Indian
Spring Road 241 25Appropriation 3,051 00

Taxes in Errors
Miss Eliza Young
Mrs. Sarah E Grimes
Daniel Shafer
Lyeurgus N Starr
J R MeSherry, attorney for Mrs.

M L Mercer
George R Dennis, Jr., trustee
Charles 1-1 Miller
Mrs. Margaret Remsburg
The Frederick Brick Works
Hent•y P Nusbaum

State's Attorney.
IViliiamn H Maks
Glenn H Worthington
William H Hiuks
Glenn H Worthington
Glenn H Worthington

Other Attorneys.

P Frank Pampel
J Roger McSlierry
F Marion Fauble
H Dorsey Etchison
Albert S Brown
Jesse F it Heagy
Frank L Stoner
H Dorsey Etchison
Vincent Sebold
Lloyd T MacGill, Jr
Eugene L Rowe
Arthur D Willard
D Princeton Buckey
P Prank Pauipel
Frank L Stoner
Edward Hev.-es
Milton 0 Uruer
Hammond Urner
Clayton 0 Keedy
Albert S Brown
Edward S Eichelberger
John Wood
John E H Wood
Reno S Harp
J Frank Butts
F Marion Fauble
John Franklin Smith
Emory L Coblentz
Samuel A Lewis
Joseph W Gayer
Alexander Kilgour
Edward C Peter
Edward Y Goldsborough
J Roger MeSherry
Jesse F It Heagy
Wm P Maulsby, Jr.
Christian H Eckstein
Charles C Waters
Jesse F H Heagy
L Stoner and D P Buckey

1, Marion Fauble

Judges Orphans' Court.
Citizens' National Bank, disc.
Russell E Lighter
Russell E Lighter
Appropriation

Bridges.

Farmers' Sr Mechanics' National
Bank, disc. $ 1.732 00C Thomas Daugherty. agent Low toCitizens' National Bank, disc. 1,080 110Miscellaneous Work 65 78Appropriation 12,001 00

$4,639 72

$ 41 70
720
360
222

21 32
90.)
984
900
806
3410

$115 66

$ 790 91
1244-16

1,0.5)0(1
3418025000

$2,509 75

$ 20 00
50 00
50(5)
100(0)
10 00
10 00
10 00
136 03
16 65
333
333
6(18
10 00
43 30
20 82
8.413
17 77
6 10
1 11
999
16 65
33 31
41)8
47 73
1 11

18 31
498
545)
9914
4166
13 32
13 W
50)
166
'.50
499
383

-650)
10 00
5001)
8510)

$941 26

$ C40 00
61 :35
61 35

• 2,1110

V,FO$ 70

$16.1179

Stone Crushing.
Victor E Rowe
Victor E Rowe
Allen G Ogle

New Road Machines.
Citizens' Naticnal Dank. disc.
Climax Road Machine Co

Court Stenographer.
Appropriation for 1900
Appropriation for 1401

Removed Court Case.
Montgomery County $42 50

Maryland Hospital for Insane.
Appropriation $1,200 00

Second Hospital for Insane.
Appropriation $600 00

Mt. Hope Hospital for Insane.
Appropriation $450 00

New School Houses.
Appropriation $10,000 00

Index Clerk to Register of Wills.
Appropriation $114.10 00

Board of Charities and Corrections.
Appropriation 512,0.40 oo

Election and Registration.
Appropriation $4,200 00

Interest on Bonded Debt.
A ppropniation 512,028 50

School Commissioners.
Appropriation $42,000 01)

County Commissioners.
Appropriation $2,600 00

Clerk to County Commissioners.

$ '785415
756 64
50 87

$1.593 16

$1.380 (A)
171 OC

$1.551 CO

$ 600 00
600 00

$1,240) oo

Appropriation

Jurors and Talesmen.
Appropriation

Ballfs to Court and Juries.
Appropriation

Contingent Fund.

Appropriation

Road and Bridge Fund.
Appropriation

Public Road Fund.

Appropriation

Police Magistrates.
Appropriation $010 01)

Court Crier.

Appropriation $601) 00

Health Officer.

Appropriation

Insolvent:les and Errors.
J Win Baughman, collector

Miscellaneous,

C E Saylor, Beg. of Wills, for Tran-
script 1899

Seth Burgess, boarding jurors
Dr Ira J McCurdy, professional

services
ler F R Smith, professional services
Dr C W Goldsborough, professional

services
Seth Burgess, boarding _jurors
Gayer, Utterback and Eiehelberger,

ding's to engine
G 0 Grossniekle, road work
Farrners'S: Mechanics' National

Bank, dnig's for It E Leutbecher
Dr T Clyde Routson, professional

services
Farmers' & Mechanics' National

Bank, ding's for D V Hammond, Jr
S A Lewis, dmg's for Hezeklah Palmer
C H Eckstein, boarding jurors
H Hargett, office supplies for
clerk's office

1' A Kessler, for H E Funk, delivering
pauper to Montevue

John T Gavel', road work
C E Saylor, Reg. of Wills, for

Transcript, 190)
C E Saylor, furniture for Reg. of Wills

office
Franchise Tax for Frederick City
Franchise Tax for Middletown
Janitor to Court House and keeper of

park, appr.
Physician to Jail, appr.
Electric and Gas Light, appr.
Firemen at Jail, app..
Counsel to County Commissioners,

aPtir.
Telephones, appr.
Keeper Law Library, appr.
Water Rent, appr.
Keeper Standard Weights and

Measures, appr.

Recapitulation.
Pensions 2 4,462 60
Constables 1,399 75
Magistrates 449 50
Witnesses 1.262 09
Coffins and Graves 200 75
Inquisitions 523 00
Vaccination 40' "
Printing 1,158 48.County Surveyor 433 55
Clerk to Circuit Court and Index Clerk 3,109 87
Sheriff's Salary and Accounts 6,423 08
New Public Roads 4,6314 72
Taxes in Error 115 56
State's Attorney 2,50e '75
Other Attorneys 941 26
Judges Orphans' Court 2,868 70
Bridges 15,879 78
Stone Crushing 1,593 16
New Road Machines 1,551 00
Court Stenographer 1,200 00
Removed Court Case-Montgomery

County 42 50
Maryland Hospital for Insane 1,200 OU
Second Hospital for Insane 600 00
Mt. Hope Hospital for Insane 450 00
New School Houses 10,000 00
Index Clerk to Register of Wills 111.51(5)
Board of Charities and Corrections 12,000 00
Election and Registration 4,2011 (1)
Interest on Bonded Debt 12,028 50
School Commissioners 42,001 00
County Commissioners-per diem

and mileage 2,540) 00
Clerk to County Commissioners 1,000 00
Jurors and Talesmen 5,000 00
Bailiffs to Court and Juries 1,100 OU
Contingent Fund 6,001 00
Road and Bridge Fund 5,000 00
Public Road Fund 20,000 00
Police Magistrates 601 tal
Court Crier 6141 00
Health Officer 2110 00
Miscellaneous 4,073 51
Insolvencies and Errors 3,075 63
Alexander Ramsburg, collector
State Tax, one per cent. 387 07

RAlexander arnsburg, collector Coun-
ty Taxes, three-fourths of one per
cent. 1.396 56

By an assessment of
eighty-five (85) cents on
each one hundred MOW
dollars worth of prop
erty on twenty million,
three hundred and
nineteen thousand, one
hundred and nine
(F20,319.109) dollars, as
per assessment, being
the amount of property
liable to assessment
and taxes in Frederick
County, Md., producing
the sum of $172,712 43

To which add the Taxes
on Bonds  1,528 38

And Taxes on the In-
come of Mortgages  9,480 24

And Franchise Tax re-
ported from State Tax
Commissioner  2,486 89

To Balance on comple-
tion of Levy 

$200 1X1

53,078 63

35 00
178 50

300
25 01

1000
19 50

74 60
01 34

29000

oo

105 00
10(103
10 50

oo

4)0)
260 60

350))

125 00
517 64
881)3

4(5)0)
200411
40)0)
3.5000

1504)0
75 00
1200)
15010)

175 00

$4,011 et

1.0)190

$155,207 92 5156.207 92
Bonded Debt.

Jail Bonds, 4 per cent. $ 25,000 00Flood and Bridge Bonds, 4 per cent. 101.1.0) 00Turnpike Road Bonds, 4 per cent. 10,700 Refunded Bridge and Turnpike
Bonds. itg per cent. 65.000 00Refunded Flood and Bridge Bonds,4,5; per cent. 123.300 00

$324.300 00

By order of the Board,
WILLIAM H. HORMAN,

PREaTDENT.
C. C. AUSUERNAN.,

Clerk.

REMARKS.
The tax rate for the year 1140 is eighty-five(85) cents on each one hundred ($1001 dollarsworth of taxable property, which is an in-crease of three cents over the rate for 1899,and an increase of one cent over the rate for1898. thus the rate for 1901 being not materiallyhigher than for 1898.
Since the reduction of over four milliondollars in the basis of taxation by the lastassessment, it has been found impossible tokeep the rate down without deferring indefi-nitely, if indeed it would ever be found pos-sible to provide, the many necessary publicimprovements which are the natural con-comitants of a highly civilized and intelligentcommunity as is embraced by FrederickCounty.
For iiistance, in order to meet the needs,not mererly the conveniences, of the people,several new roads have been opened and newbridges built. Nearly the entire cost of thelarge steel bridge, now being built over theMonocacy river at Reich's Ford, is includedin the present levy. The Board of CountyCommissioners of 1889 decided to build abridge at this point, but postponed it on ac-count of the flood of that year, which madeit necessary to replace a number of bridgesat other points. The crossing at Reich's Ford isvery dangerous, a number of persons hayinglost their lives in attempting to cross, so, inorder to obviate the possible liability to heavydamages in the future by the recurrence ofsimilar misfortunes, as well as to provide forthe urgent need of the residents of that sec-tion, the present Board thought it expedientto respond to the large petition presented forsaid bridge.
'She usual number of one-room schoolhouseshas been built in order to meet the educationaldemands of the county, a more worthy way,than which, to spend the public funds, cannotbe conceived. In proportion to the intelli•gence of its people, will a nation rank withthe powers of the world, and its citizens befitted for the duties of citizenship, a properconceptian of which duties forms the foun-dation of our great republic; and in further-ance of the continued stability of this foun-dation, the County Commissioners cheerfullyappropriate the necessary funds, feeling thatto do otherwise they would be derelict in theirduty.
For these reasons, and also to protect thehealth and lives of the pupils, the value of asingle one of which cannot be counted indollars and cents, the Board decided to buildthe Female High School Building in FrederickCity. While the cost, to some, may appearlarge, it will be found, in comparison to build-ings in cities of similar size, to be otherwise,and surely the pride of the people of the peerless County of Frederick will not allow theircounty town to lag behind her sisters. Asidefrom these considerations, the Board thoughta new building a practical necessity and actedaccordingly, and it i believed the handsomestructure will stand as a lasting monument tothe tax-payers who willingly contribute to-wards its erection, while the County Commis-sioners modestly, though with .pardonablepride, feel that the care and responsibility ofthe work will be fully compensated to them bythe approval of the _people and the commen-dations of posterity.
The special attention of the public is calledto the successful sale of 334 per cent. Refund-ing Bonds to the amount of $168,700, uponwhich was realized the handsome premium of$5,962.92. These bonds were sold to redeem the4 per cent. Bridge and Turnpike bonds andAlmshouse and Jail bonds, which, besidesputting into the pockets of the tax-payers theabove premium, less the necessary expensesconnected therewith. by reducing the rate ofinterest from 4 per cent. to 31( per tient. makesthe annual interest expenditure 5943.60 lessthan formerly, or equivalent to a reduction inthe bonded debt of the outlay of nearly $27,-000, both the premium and equivalent reduc-tion in the debt being secured without anyCost whatever to the tax-payers. Not only isthe premium a source of congratulation, butthe high credit of the county, which the bondsale gives evidence of, is a further reason forsatisfaction.
The many haterests of the county have beencarefully looked alter, and while it is not ex-pected that everything could be done to thesatisfaction of all the people, the CountyCommissioners believe that, considering themany aifficulties they have had to contendwith, the best has been done that could reason-ably be expected under the circumstances.
Respectfully submitted,

w1LLIAM H HORMAN, President.GEORGE A. DEAN,
SINGLETON E. REMSBUttG,JAMES 0. HAHNE,
GEORGE A. T. SN0UFFER.

Board of County Cotnmisioners.Attest :
C. C. AUSHERMAN, Clerk.

Mara' Club.
Snarley-I hear that the Liars' club

has gone to smash.
Yow-Yes. McSwatters broke it up
Snarley-How did he?
Yow--WIty, you know the under-

standing of the club was that when
one told a lie, such as no one could beat,
the club should disband and the money
in the treasury should go to the victor,
Snarley-What was the lie AlcSwat-

ters told?
Yow-He said that he was dead tired

of lying, and wasn't going to do it any
more.-Syracuse Herald.

Unconscious Expression.
"Do you understand the stamp flit..

tation?" asked the stamp clerk of the
patron who was addressing an en.
velope.
"No. Why?"
"Because you stuck the stamp on that

letter upside down, and that means:
hate you.' "
"Humph. I don't believe l'E change

it. This letter is to one of my crecl
itors."-Baltimore American.

Drawing It Fine.
"They say old Rocksleigh is very

close."
"I should think he was. Why, he

keeps on being a widower just because
he's waiting to find sonic one with his
first wife's initials, so the linen will not
have to be marked over and the box ot
stationery she left needn't be wasted."
-Chicago Times-Herald.

Wanted an Alteration.
Clergyman (to newly-wedded pair)-

The marriage state imposes various
duties. The husband must protect the
wife, while the wife must follow the
husband whithersuever he goes.
Bride-Lor', sir, can't that be al-

tered in our case? My husband is go
ing to be a country- postman.-Tit-Bits.

True Love.
She-My uncle in Texas who died last

week left me $50,000.
He-Alas! And I am but a poor clerk

on a salary of $10 a week.
She-And would you let my wealth

be a barrier between us?
He-I should say not. Darling, come

to my arms.-Chicago Daily News.

Selecting a Title.
"Aren't you ashamed to be an ob.

ject of charity!" exclaimed the pedes,
trian.
"I ain't no object of charity," re-

plied Meandering Mike, indignantly,
"I'm a great moral an' civilizin'
ence. I am a promoter of philare
thropy."-Washington Star.

- A Goo!: GresN. --
"That typewril cr girl isn't in love

with anybody around this cffice."
"How do you know?"
"Why, when she gets warm she takes

her collar off."-Indiarapolis Journal.

Hardly a Cause for Pride.
Beth (to Mary, exultingly)-I guess

I feel proud! Papa's been invited to
preach the bacchanalian sermon be-
fore Tom's graduating class-Judge.

Another Story Spoiled.
Hc-Von remember Tom Pitkin

don't you? Jolly Tom, who used to ga
to those Merry Six club dances before
he got married?
She-Yes. I remember him.
He-That's Mrs. Pitkin across the

street.
She-What! You surely don't mean

it! Why, she loAcs old enough to be
Tom Pitkin's mother.
He-That's what she is. I didn't say

she was Mrs. Tom Pitkin.
She (disappointed)-Oh! What a

bright creature you are!-Chicago
Times-Herald.

Just Like a Man.
Biggs (to cabman)-What will you

charge to take me and my wife to
Blank's hotel?
Cabman-One dollar, sir.
Biggs-And how much for taking me

alone?
Cabman-The same-one dollar.
Biggs (to his wife)-There, my dear,

you see how much you are valued at.-
Chicago Daily News.

His Inference.
"If defeat should come," remarked

the statesman, "I am prepared to meet
it with dignity and philosophic calm."
"Well! Well!" exclaimed Senator

Sorghum. "You surprise me. I knew
you were a prudent man, but I didn't
know you had saved up as much money
as all that!"-Washington Star.

Knew a Good Thing.
"I wish I could live at grandma's all

the time," said little Mabel, after being
corrected by her mother for disobedi-
ence.
"Why so?" asked her mother.
" 'Cause," replied Mabel, "I don't

have to mind a word she says."-Cin•
cinnati Enquirer.

Desirable Companion.
Tess-He has a lovely horse and

buggy.
Jess-Enthusiastic about driving, is

he?
Tess-I should say. He goes in for

It with both feet.
Jess-0, then, he has both arms free!

-Philadelphia Press.

To Make It Permanent.
Lawyer-Your husband has left you,

has he? Well, you can have him ar-
rested for abandonment. •
Fair Client-Arrested? I don't Wait'

him arrested_ I want things fixed
so he can't come back.-Chicago Trib-
11.11e.

Posting Him.
Stranger (at big hotel)-I notice you

fee the waiters. Do you get better serv-
ice?
Regular Guest-No.
Stranger-Then why do you do it?
Regular Guest-So they won't spill

the soup down my back.-N. Y. Weekly.

Ceases to Interfere.
The Minister-At fust de still, small

voice oh conscience keeps a-warnin' an'
a-warnin', but ef yo' doan' listen it
quits.
The Scapegrace-Dat's right! It

finds out dat it mought jes' as well mind
its own business.-Puck.

A Summer Paradox.
The iceman's manner's freezing.
But it's only Just to say,

He usually delivers ice,
In a very melting way.

-Detroit Journal.

A FINANCIAL PROBLEM.

L - I

Wife-Really, George, I must have at
least three new costumes this summer.
My dresses are all rags. I wonder you
are not ashamed of my appearance. I
am no credit to you.
Husband-I know that only too well,

dear. You are a great debit to me.-
Fun.

Stimulus and Impedimenta.
Books and papers are a blessing-
Life's dear source of Joy and rest,

But when people move-oh, gracious-
Books and papers are a pest.

-N. Y. World.

Conditional Opinion.
"An evangelist thrashed a boy who

threw stones at him. Do you thinli
that was right?"
"Well, it seems to me it all depends

on how straight the boy could throw."
-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Usually the Case.
"Where do the bones of a cow or a

sheep go after death?" sneered the in-
fidel, bitterly.
"They usually go to the dogs," re-

sponded the witty fellow.-Yonkers
)1erald.

On the Farm.
Mrs. Gentleman Farmer-Oh, John,

It is raining so terribly! Don't you
think you ought to go and hold the
umbrella over the lettuce bed 7-Town
Topics.

Rare, But Precious.
"What is your idea of an intellectual

woman?"
"One who can say good-by to a friend

without holding the screen door open
20 minutes."-Chicago Record.

Quite Temperate.
Judge-Prisoner, step up to the bar.

You have heard the penalty; what willrou take?
Prisoner-A little cell., sir.-Somer-

eillet jentrnAL
•

e •
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'1 • a I An unknown white man, apparently

milutsitrg n Cianuttif_ 4, 1 40 years of age, was found along the
tracks of the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore railroad near Charles-
town, Cecil -county. There was nothing
on him by which to identify him, and
the supposition is that he was a tramp.
On his arm were the initials "T. F. M."

-
Tvenote fever prevails in Elkton,

Cecil county, to an alarming extent.
More than 20 cases have been reported
to the Health Board and each day brings
news of additional cases. Health offi-
cer Dr. Howard Bretton has advised
that all water and milk be-boiled before
being used. In some instances there
are as many as three of a family sick
with the fever at-one time.

•ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

annonncements of -concerts,
festivals, plemics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ•
vats, must be peal for at the-rate of five cents
for each line.

gutered as Seconti-Class Matter at the Etnmits

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, OCT. 2G, 1900.

Asa rule those whetalk the most say
the least.

LARGE 'assortment of Horse Blankets,
prices from 75c. to $4.50. P. G. Knee.

THE people who pride themselves on
'being determined are sometimes only
contrary.

Ztleisarr AIRY, Carrot county, is build-
ing a lockup for the detection of prison-
ers awaiting trial.

illaciartsrowa: Fair 'receipts this year
'foot up $23,000'from all sources, and the
clear prat will be $0,500.

loner N. ST:NE, a retired learner of
Itolirersville, Washington c county, died
;October 20, aged 77 years.

Miss ANNIE Alumna, a s.thool teacher,
-died in Hagerstown October 22 of ty
ailioid fever, aged 17 years.

TIIE registration books show a total
.of 14.$77 voters in Washington county,
min iscreuse of 73 over 1899.

ON October 20 ice formed for the first
time this season at Mount Airy, Carroll
county, a thickness of one-fourth inch.

Fivx men have been arrested at Pat-
terson, N. J., for causing the death of
Jennie Besschieter by knockout drops.

TIIE Will of Upton Clopper, of Lea-
crsburg, .Washington county, was pro-
bated. His estate is valued at $10,000.

J. H. K. SHANNAHAN, of Baltimore.
has been awarded a contract to bore an
,u1(litional artesian well for the water

supply of Hyattsville.

Joon DICKEY, of Douglass, \V. Va.,
was run over by a train near Cumber-
land, and had his legs so badly mangled
that he died not long afterward.

•
.3.01IN TOLL, an aged man who had

been committed by Justice Duvall, of
Anne Arundel county, on the charge of
vagrancy, (lied in Annapolis jail.

-Ex-Sumer J. Frank Oldfield and
Clarence H. Old field were fined at Elli-
cott City on a charge of assault groeing
-oat of trouble at a political meeting.

-
1I'..X-POSTMA5TER Jac.re Bow MAN, Or

Funkstown, Washington county, cele-
brined his eighty-ninth birthday Octo-
ber 20 by sawing stove wood.

_—
TUE French cruisers Cecil le and

Luchet, Rear Admiral Richard com-
manding, will visit ports in the Chesa-
peake Bay the latter part of this week.

A nsruinacaa political meeting will
Its held in this place Nov. 1. Col.
Pearce, candidate for House of Repre-
sentatives, is advertised to addrees the
oleo

-- —
Ma. B. F. Neweommt, of Baltimore,

has paid over to the trustees $50,000 to
endow the Washington County Free
Library at Hagerstown, invested in 5
per cent. seem hies.

_
'Dia case of Saul Long, colored, said

holm sick of smallpox, has been report-
ed at College Park, Prince George's
county. Dr. Griffith, health officer at
Upper Marlboro, was notified.

_

7REU1lEN SHOVER, one of Waynesbere's
most prominent citizens and business
men, died at his home in that place,
Teaesulay morning, aged 68 years. He
was the first agent of the Western Mary-
land Railroad at Pen-Mar.

CAPT. W. A. BARTLETT, it Union vet-
eran who is supporting Mr. Bryan for
the Presidency, challenged the Repub-
lican Club of Hyattsville to joint debate
ouf the campaign issues, but the chal-
lenge was declined.

FOR SALE —48 Acres of Mountain
Land, in Friends' Creek Valley. Well
set in Oak Timber. Will be sold in lots
to suit purchasers on easy terms.

JOSEPH K. Hays.

SAMUEL A. GLEICHMAN, bookkeeper
in the Third National Bank of Cumber-
land, was thrown from his bicycle while
riding three miles above Frankfort, W.
Va., and was so badly injured that it is
not known when he can be removed
from the farmhouse near the scene of
the accident.

FOR SALE —A House and Five Acres
aaf Ground, 11 miles from Emmitsburg.
'The house has 8 rooms; a good stable,
,corn crib, hog pen, a good well of water
and a cistern, fruit—apples, pears, plums
and grapes. Will be sold on easy terms.
Apply at CHRONICLE OFFICE.

MESSRS. VINCENT SEBOLD, J. C. Wil-
t iarne, Peter F. Burkitt, Wm. Morrison
and Dr. C. 0. Spangler, were named as
delegates from the Bryan Democratic
Club, of this place, to attend the meet-
ing of the Democratic Clubs and Leagues
to be held ' in Baltimore, to morrow
evening.

- - - -
!RECOVERING SLOWLY.

Dr. I. N. Simpers, the physician that
js suffering from blood poisoning from
the autopsy of Hall at Germantown, has
rentrned home from Baltimore and is
improving slowly. He at times suffers
a good deal of pain. He will go to the
Maryland General Hospital, in the city
of Baltimore, for further treatment and
tor the amputation of his little finger,
which will not get well. The physicians
,at the hospital pronounced it the worst
case of blood poisoning that had ever
come before them for treatment.

FIVE children of the family of a Pole
named Louie Koboskey, residing on
the Williams road, Allegany county,
were taken violently ill late Monday
evening from eating jimson weed.
Joseph, aged 3 years, died in a few
hours. The doctors are now working to
save another, whose condition is critical.
The other three are believed to be out
of danger. The symptoms were a scarlet
skin, dilated pupils, delirium and con-
vulsions.

CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION.

Daniel Asper was arrested at Thomp-
sonville, Pa., Monday, charged with
abducting Miss Annie B. Plank, aged 17
years, from her home in Adams coun-
ty, Pa. The girl's father swore out the
warrant for Asper's arrest in May, 1899.
Asper is married to another woman.—
Seta.

SEVERELY INJURED.

Patrick Maher, a laborer on the Bal-
timore and Ohio improvements at Mc-
Elfreshes Curve, was struck by the Bal-
timore;Frederick train Monday evening
and badly injured. He was taken to
Frederick in an unconscious condition
and taken to Montevne Hospital. He
sustained a fracture of the skull and
other injuries.

- -

BOYS ON A STRIKE.

The call boys in the transportation
department of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad at Cumberland struck Monday
morning for an increase from $30 to $40
a month. They (debit that the shop
callers, who do less work, get $40. As
sistant Superintendent Charles W. Gal-
loway induced them to return to work,
pending the action of the officials in
Baltimore, to whom their request will
be presented.

nsaiisoisAt.s.

Mr. George T. Eyster, wife and
daughter, Mary Ellen, spent yesterday
with friends in Waynesboro, Pa.
Mr. Ezra Tablet., of Monrovia, spent

Sunday with Mr. J. C. Williams.
Miss Minnie Boston, of Unienville,

spent it few days at Mrs. J. C. Williams'.
Miss Nora Dersey has returned to Item-

home in New Markt t, after spending a
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. C.
Williams.

CAT AND RAT STORY.

A tall gentleman of undoubted vera-
city and good eyesight, who resides in
the west end of town, saw a strange
sight the other evening in the north
alley. Some one had thrown out some
fish heads and around the pile sat tiae
cats and two full grown rats, feasting
together in perfect harmony. how-
ever, there might have been a deep de-
sign on the part of the cats to have the
rats fattened for future use. Strange
things happen in this world.

THE MANILA CAR.

The Manila Car under the manage-
ment of Wanton S. Webb, journalist,
war correspondent and orientialized
American, was here on Tuesday, and
attracted a large crowd of people. The
display of various kinds.of fruits raised
in the Philippine Islands ; pine apples,
oranges, lemons, etc., pictures of the
Filipino, showing their hat, its, customs
and manner of living; relics and imple-
ments of war, and many rare curiosities,
were highly interesting to all who visit-
ed the car.

CHAPEL DEDICATED.

A Presbyterian chapel at German-
town, Montgomery county, Rev. 'f. D.
Richards, pastor, was dedicated Sunday
with very impressive ceremonies. The
dedication sermon was preached by
Rev. Dr. W. C. Alexander, of Washing-
ton. A congregation of nearly 500 per-
sons witnessed the ceremony. This
chapel was built as an annex to the
Neelsville Presbyterian Church and is a
very handsome chapel. The cost of the
chapel was $1,200, and all paid for.

BARN BURNED.

Last Friday evening betweep 7 and 8
o'clock the large bank barn of McClean
Miller, of Hilltown. Franklin township,
Pa., was discovered to be on fire, and
soon after was a roaring mass of flames.

All of his harness, except a set of
breechbands, most of his farming im-
plements, 8 tons of Hay, 45 bushels of
rye and 235 bushels of oats, besides a
large quantity of straw were burned up.
The barn and its contents were in-

sured in the Mummasburg Mutual Fire
Protective Association for $1,100. The
total loss is 1,500.

RAN BLAZING INTO STREET.

Mrs. Henrietta Creutzer, wife of Mr.
C. Gustave Creutzer, a dyer and scourer
at 29 South Shroeder street, Baltimore,
is in a critical condition at the Maryland
University Hospital from the effects of
burns received. Her face, neck and
body are burned severely and the phy-
sicians have little hope of her recovery.
Mrs. Creutzer was in a frame shed in

the rear of the house, used for dyeing
scouring, when her clothing took fire
from gasoline. She ran through the
dining room past her husband and
daughter and then through the store
and threw herself into the street.
Neighbors smothered the flames with
pieces of carpets and mats.
The fire damaged the frame shed and

stock there to the amount of about $100.

RELIGIOUS CENSUS TAKEN.

The committees from the Presbyter-
ian, United Brethren, Reformed, Metho-
dist, Christ Lutheran and St. James
Lutheran churches, appointed to take
the religious census of Gettysburg, met,
in the Methodist church on last Satur.
day afternoon at 1 o'clock and soon
after began their work. The following
is the result : Those who belong or
prefer the Lutheran church, 1,372;
Catholic, 502; Reformed, 413; Metho-
dist 339; Presbyterian, 272; United
Brethren, 143; Episcopal, 47; German
Baptist, 21; Baptist, 4 ; Church of God,
3; Moravian, 3; Friends, 2; Jews, 19;
African M. E., 198; no preference, 42;
total number enumerated, 3,382; re-
fused information, 3 families ; number
of persons under 18 years of age, 1,092 ;
attending church at least once a month;
2,105; attending Sunday School, 1,113.
The report is not quite complete, as, in
a number of cases no one was found at
home.—Gettysburg Compiler.

- - --
DEATH OF MRS. ANN JACOBS.

Mrs. Ann Jacobs died at the home of
her son, Oscar Jacobs, 428 West First
street, Trinidad, Col., Wednesday after-
noon, Oct. 17, at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Jacobs
had been an invalid for three years and
her death was not unexpected. De-
ceased was born in Frederick county,
Maryland, 78 years ago. She was mar-
ried to John A. Jacobs in October, 1850,
her husband dying in 1859. Eleven
years ago she went to Colorado and had
made her home with her son since that
time. She was the mother of six chil-
dren, all of whom are dead excepting
her son at whose home she died. She
has two brothers and two sisters now
living in Maryland. The funeral took
place from the Catholic church Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. She lived a good
consistent christian life and has gone to
her reward.
The deceased was the eldest sister of

Mr. F. A. Ttifft_nalt1,2f_l_ii!_place.

DEATH FROM APPENDICITIS.

John P. Gardner, of Taney town, Md.,
died on Saturday evening at the home
of D. C. Krise, at MeSherrystown,
where he had been boarding for the
past year. Death was due to appendici-
tis, from which he had been a sufferer
since Monday last.
Deceased was about 52 years of age,

and is survived by a wife and ten chil-
dren. He was a Miner by trade and for
the past year he has been in the employ
of George Bender, at MeSherrystown.
Mr. Gardner was quite popular at his
home, he haying been a Justice of the
Peace for five years and Register for a
period of four years. For a number of
years he was traveling salesman for the
Deering Machine Company.

ii is rem nins were taken to Taneytown
and interred in St. Joseph's Catholic
Cemetery.

-
CONSTABLE REEDER DI NIES.

At the meeting of the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners of Washington coun-
ty Tuesday aftarnoon a motion was
made by Commissioner Albert that Con-
stable D. G. Reeder, of Hagerstown, be
requested to resign. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Ankeney,
but after discussion definite action was
postponed. Reeder was appointed con-
stable by the board on September 25.
At the time there was great opposition
to the appointment. Despite protests,
however, Reeder was appointed. Since
then several prisoners have escaped
from the jill. The most important of
these was W ii liam Griffin-, the noted
pickpocket. Reeder denies that be was
in collusion with the escaped prisoners
or that he aided in their escape.

FATAL CRAP QUARREL.

John Hughes, colored, aged about 30
years, and known as "Jack" Hughes,
was shot in the bowels by James Davis,
colored, in a quarrel over a crap game
near Glencoe, where the men were
working on the new Baltimore and
Ohio track Sunday night. Ile died
while being taken to Cumberland on an
excursion train from Pittsburg. Hughes
was running away from Davis at the
time. Davis was promptly arrested and
lodged in jail. Davis' home is also in
Washington. The men went with a
gang of negroes last August to work on
the new track. The shooting occurred
about 16 miles north of Cumberland.
Hughes' wife, who lives at 38 Douglass
flats, Twenty-fifth street, Northwest, in
Washington, has been notified.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT TO A LAUY.

Mrs. Mary Mackin, an elderly lady
residing about three miles from Oak-
land, met with a very serious accident
Monday night. She was thrown out of
a buggy drawn by a runaway horse in
the suburbs of Oakland. The horse ran
away earlier in the evening and Mrs.
Mackin was advised not to attempt to
drive it home. She thought, however,
that she could manage it. When the
buggy was upset she was thrown to the
ground headforemost and sustained a
very dangerous fracture of the skull.
This and other injuries may probably
result in her death. A granddaughter
of Mill. Mackin was in the buggy with
her. She escaped uninjured.

- -

MISSION AT ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.

Next Sunday the exercises of a mis-
sion will commence at the High Mass
at 9 a. m. It will be given by the
Priests of the Congregation of the Mis-
sion—the Vincentian Fathers. Some
seven years have passed since a mission
was held in this church and lodging
front the attendance and the good results
at that time it is safe to predict that the
same happy effects will follow from the
one announced. A cordial invitation
is extended to all.

MISS JENNIE M. PAYNE and Mr. Elmer
E. Black, two of Thurmont's most pop-
ular young people, were married at St
Elizabeth's parsonage in Baltimore, by
the Rev. Fr. Stapleton, on October 16.

Educate Your Bowels With CasearetS.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation tore sr.

1.4c, 25c. If Q. Q. C. fail, druggists refund money.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Oct.. 23 —Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Grove, of York, Pa., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Grove, of
this place.
Mr. Walter Shafer, of Mount Holly,

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Har-
man, of Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grove, of near Lit-

tlestown, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Harman, of Fairfield.
Mr. C. A. Spangler went to Baltimore

on last Tuesday on business.
F. Shulley is running his meat route

to the Blue Ridge.
Mr. Samuel Smith, a citizen of Fair-

field, died on last Wednesday. Funer-
al on Friday. Interment at Union Cem-
etery. Mr. Smith was paralyzed, having
a stroke about one year ago, and receiv-
ed another stroke on last Wednesday
night which resulted in his death. He
was 54 years, 5 months and 4 days of
age. His wife survives him. :Ile had
no family.
Jack Frost has made his appearance.

Pumpkin vines are looking badly.
The 6th United States Cavalry held

their reunion at Fairfield on last Wed-
nesday. They held camp fire in the
evening. They met in the G A. R.
Hall. Hon. J. W. Neely, of Fairfield,
delivared the address of welcome which
was very appropriate. There were
about 26 here with their wives Those
men were the boys who fought here in
1863. They certainly deserve credit for
their bravery ; 400 of them attacked a
regiment of rebels and captured their
flag, and the man who recaptured it
was nere to look over the grounas. He
had several sabre cuts on his head. He
cut his way out of the 400 and escaped.
The next morning they could muster
200 men. Some were killed, some were
captured. Such is army life. The men
voted to hold their next meeting in
1901 at Fairfield again. They were
nicely treated and everbody welcomed
them as the defenders of Fairfield.
They intend erecting a monument in
Fairfield as several were shot in the
town.

GREENIVIOUNT ITEMS.

Mr. S. Dobbs has put a new roof on
his house near this place.
A very acceptable rain visited us on

Tuesday, and revived the grain consider-
ably.
Supervisors are putting the roads in

shape for the winter.
S. F. Eck gave a dance last Saturday

evening.
Miss Mollie Benchoff spent last week

with her brother, David Benchoff, of
Get tysbure, Pa.
Mrs. Annie Wood and daughter, Mrs.

Samuel Dobbs, returned home after
spending some time with friends at
Hanover, Pa.
A great many squirrels are being shot

this season, and sportsmen report them
very plentiful.
Mr. Abraham Herring lost a fine colt

by death last week, caused by lockjaw.
Mr. John Hospelliorn raised some

fine corn this year. Some of the ears
were 12a inches long. Mr. II. knows
how to make fat wing pay.
Riley & Rider, merchants at this

place, are closing out their entire stock,
preparatory to quitting business.
Private mail boxes along the Bullfrog

road can be seen in various sizes and
shapes. Some of these boxes can hard
ly be called waterproef. The patrons
along the route should see that the
boxes are in such a condition as to keep
the mail deposited therein dry in case
of rain. The carrier should not be
blamed if the mail becomes soiled after
being deposited in the receiving boxes.
Mrs. Dr. Brubaker, and three chil-

dren, of Mercersburg, Pa., are visiting
Mrs. B's., sister, Mrs. J. S. Felix, of
Fairplay, Pa.
Mr. C. W. Black and family, visited

Mr. B's. parents, near Mt. Joy, last
week.
There is some talk of organizing a

political club here, but we are unable
to say which party it will honor

GOOD DETECTIVE WORK.

Frank Williams, a colored amateur
detective, spotted in Cumberland Wed-
nesday, four negroes implicated in the
killing of Mack McKenzie at Hyndman,

Monday night. The negroes were
in a salobn in Cumberland.
Williams beckoned to one of them,

whose nickname is Original Kid, and
told him he was being shadowed, ad-
vising him to accompany him in order
to escape. Williatns piloted him to the
police station. The other three negroes,
one having $40 on his person, supposed
to have been taken from McKenzie,
escaped through the back door. One
negro tripped and several policemen
fell over him, but he gave them the
slip. The three were chased by about
200 citizens. Each carried two re-
volvers which they did not attempt to
use. They waded through the mill
race and escaped. A negro who was
arrested in South Cumberland early in
the morning said one of the men held
McKenzie while Western Red, one of
the negroes who escaped, 'pumped
lead into his body." The two men who
have been caught were taken to Hynd-
man Wednesday afternoon. Western
Red is said to have figured in several
hold-ups at Elyndman.
.It is alleged that men found cut up
on railroad tracks at that place may
have been inurdered.—Herald.

- - _
Tnis is the season when mothers are

alarmed on account of croup. It is
quickly cured by One Minute Cough
Cure, which children like to take. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

EDGAR ADAMS, aged 3 years, son of
E. T. Adatns, a painter, of Cumbealand,
now employed in Waynesboro, Pa , was
run over and instantly killed by a street
car in Cumberland, Friday afternoon.
The lad wa,s playing, and ran out with
his back to the car. Ile was almost cut
in two. No blame attaches to the mo-
torman.

How Are Your Kidneys t
Dr. Hobbs Sparaeus Pills cure all kidney ills. Sala.iple free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y.

MR. BRYAN AT FREDERICK.

Hon. Wm. J. Bryan, the Democratic
candidate for President, arrived in
Frederick about 12 o'clock on Tuesday,
and addressed a large and enthusiastic
crowd in the Court House Square. The
meeting is said to be the largest politi-
cal gathering ever held in Frederick, it
being estimated that fully 15,000 per-
sons were present to see and hear him.
The parade moved to the depot to

meet Mr. Bryan and it was followed by
the crowd. Scarcely had they arrived
at the depot when the rain began. This
did not break the ranks or diminish the
crowd. As the hours passed on the rain
increased, but still the ardor of the
crowd was not dampened. Well-dress-
ed men and women stood in the drench-
ing rain in order to catch a glimpse of
Mr. Bryan.
The approach of the special was an-

nounced by the general blowing of
whistles and from Cannon Hill Samuel
Weftheimer fired a salute from a can-
non.
As Mr. Bryan emerged from the sta-

tion and the people els' reed him there
was a mighty cheer, which was taken
up by the people along the streets. Mr.
Bryan went with Col. L Victor Baugh-
man in his private carriage, The other
carriages contained the gentlemen who
accompanied Mr. Bryan on his special.
Every district in the county was:rep-

resented. Mr. Bryan spoke for about
an hour and the great crowd stood in
the rain to listen. There were many
ladies in the crowd, but they never left
until the speech was ended.
It was said that the multitude in Fred-

erick was the greatest ever seen there
since General Grant visited the fair
when he was President.
Mr. Bryan's ride through the streets

of the city was A triumphal procession.
The sidewalks were filled with shouting
people. Ladies stood on the doorsteps
waving flags, anti every window was
the frame of a living picture.
Mr. Bryan left Frederick for West-

minster at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
At Westminster he delivered an address
to a large crowd of people.
Mr. Bryan spoke at Music Hall in

Baltimore, in the evening.
- - -

HARNEY ITEMS.

HARNF.Y, Mn., Oct. 24.—Weddings are
now the order of the day. Miss May
Heiser and Mr. Murnmert, also Mr. Ed-
win Heiser and Miss Estella McGuigan,
both young couples were married re-
cently. We wish them a long and
pleassnt life.
Our millers, Messrs. Stonesifer and

Myers, respectirely, gained the law suit
which was tried against the Water
Company of Gettysburg at the Supreme
Court at Philadelphia. The millers re-
ceived $1,000 apiece and the Gettysburg
people pay the cost and stop pumping
water out of Marsh Creek unless they
pay for it hereafter.
A large nuntber of gentlemen from

this place, representing the Bryan and
Stevenson Club of Harney, went to
Westminster Tuesday, at which place
they took in the speech of Hon. Wm.
Jennings Bryan.
Holy communion was held at the U.

B. church on Sunday, preceded by quar-
terly conference on Saturday. fire
presiding elder, Rev. Ayers, of Chain-
bersburg, Pa., officiated, and at this
time revival services are being held at
the same church, and will contiune in-
definitely.
Mrs. Wm. Myers has greatly improv-

ed her saw mill by the placing of new
under work.
The Lutheran Sunday School will

purchase a new organ for the primary
department.
Mr. Win. Shriner and family, of Lit-

tlestown, were visiting friends here.
Mr. Daniel W. Bowersox is visiting
friends in Westminster.
Mr. F. W. Null and wife, and J. I.

Ohler and wife were visiting friends at
McKee's Hill last week.
Dr. Steward's boat which was lost last

summer was found recently by the Dr.
and Mr. Harry Myers, who were dredg-
ing the stream and searching the prop-
erty. The boat a-as found in the deep-
est part of Stonesifer's dam, under about
14 feet of weter, and laden with rocks,
and had also several Finch holes
through the bottom. Many ideas are
entertained and suspicions held in re-
gard to the matter.

SUIT AGAINST WATER COMPANY.

The hearing of the suits of Hannah
C. Myers and Andrew Stonesifer, both
of near Harney, Mule on action* in
trespass against the Gettysburg Water
Company, claiming damages resulting
to mills from the diversion of water
from Marsh Creek by the Company
from August 1st, 1894 to October 19th,
1900, ended in a verdict for each of the
two plaintiffs in the amount of $1,000
each, the defendants also to pay costs.
The case was tried before Judge Mc-

Pherson in the United States Circuit
Court, Philadelphia, lasting from Wed-
nesday last until Friday.
The plaintiffs were represented by W.

C. Sheeley, Esq., and William Arth
McClean, Esq., of Gettysburg, and
James M. Beck, of Philadelphia. John
B. McPherson, Esq , of Gettysburg, and
Rudolph M. Schick, Esq., of Philadel-
phia, represented the Water Company.
The witnesses present for the plain-

tiffs were Oscar D. McMillan, Abraham
M. Waybright, Joseph Redding, Esq ;
Washington W. Witherow, Newton M.
Horner, Esq., Harry Schriver, Robert
Walker, Levi Reineeker, David Sentz,
Vincent Eckenrode, Judson Hill, Hen-
ry Kemper, Morris M. Marshall, Absa-
torn Smith and Jonn S. Reckon!.
Those who testified for the defend-

ants were Wm. A. Snider, Samuel D.
Reck, Joseph Spangler, Andrew De-
Groft, Washington Shoemaker, John
N. Socks, Hayes W. Mattern, Win. II.
Dechant, Emory Plank and Mr. Wit-
ham.—Compi/er.

RAISED $22,322.95. FASHIONABLE WEDDING..

Saturday's sessions of the Lutheran At six o'clock on Thursday evening

Synod at Middletown, were very inter- of last week the Methodist Episcopal

esting and busy ones, and much import- Church, at North East, Md., was the

ant business was transacted. The morn- scene of one of the most fashionable

ing session was opened with prayer by weddings that has taken place in that

Rev. Dr. Luther Kuhlman, of Frederick. town for a number of years. The con-

The treasurer reported that the Synod tracting parties were miss Annie Lealt

had raised during the past year a total West, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Jewel
of $22,322.95 for the various benevolent West, and Prof. Edwin B. Fockler,
purposes, including $1,762.15 for bene- principal of the North East High School.

ficiary education, $1,548.34 for the board Shortly after 6 o'clock, to the strains

of education, $4,709.65 for missions, of the wedding march played by Miss
$3,150.67 for church extension, $3,820.50 Nan Smith, of Elkton, the bridal proces-
for foreign missions, and $1,798.12 for sion entered the main aisle and proceed-
the curphans' fund. The apportionment ed to the altar, which was tastefully
committee reported a deficit of $7,221.55 decorated for the occasion. The cerc-
of the 74 charges not meeting their ap- mony was performed by the Rev. W.
portionment. A. Wise, of Onancock, Va., assisted by

Balloting for nine clerical delegates the pastor, Rev. George Townsend.
and nine lay delegates to the General The maid of honor was Miss May West,
Synod at DesMoines in June next, con- sister of the bride. • The bridesmaids
tirrued through both business sessions, were Miss Annie Beatty, Jennie Mat-
and the election developed a lively con- thews, Nellie Anderson and Nellie
test among the various pastors. Four Lynch. Mr. Howard Abrahams, of
ballots were taken—one in the morning Baltimore, was best man, and Mr. Le-
and three in the afternoon—for clerical roy Fockler, of Hagerstown ; Mr. Alvin
delegates, and a fifth was taken to elect Lurn, of Philadelphia ; Mr. Herbert
the ninth clerical delegate. Revs. W. White and Mr. Harry West, of North
H. Dunbar, Dr. W. S. Frees and G. W. East, were the ushers. After the cere•
Miller, of Baltimore, were elected on mony a reception was held at the home
the first ballot; Rev. Dr. Luther Kuhl- of the bride's parents, after which Pro-
man, of Frederick, on the second ; J. U. fessor and Mrs. Fockler left for a tour
Asper, of Lewistown, M. L. Beard, of South. They will reside at North East.
Middletown, and Dr. S. W. Owens, of [Prof. Fockler is well known in this
Hagerstown, on the third ; Rev. C. A. place. He was principal of the public
Britt, of Taneytown, on the fourth, schools in this place, prior to taking up
The first ballot at the morning session his residence in North East. THE
for lay delegates resulted in the follow- CHRONICLE extends congratulations.—
ing selection : II. M. Cowles, Baltimore; Ed.)
P. G. Zwick, Reisterstown ; Captain E.
Herman, Lutherville; P. B. Englar, ed-
itor of the Carroll Record, Taneytown ;
John R. Bike], Hagerstown ; Cornelius
Eckhardt, A. F. Fox and George Ryneal
of Washington, and Edward Sharretts,
Dr. J. C. Clutz, of Midland College,
Atchison. Kan., representing the board
of education, addressed the synod. Time
venerable Dr. Valentine, of Gettysburg,
offered the closing prayer at the morn.
ing session.
At the afternoon session Dr. F. P.

Manhart, secretary of the Deaconess'
Home, Baltimore; Rev. L. B. Wolf, of
Baltimore, a former missionary to In-
dia; Rev. W. C. Stoudeninire, general
agent of the Maryland Prisoners' Aid
Association ; Dr. A. S. Hartman, of
Baltimore, general secretary of the
Board of Home Missions ; Dr. George
Scholl, of Baltimore, secretary of the
Board of Foreign Missions, and Dr. C.
S. Albert, of Philadelphia, president of
the publication board, delivered ad-
dresses on their respective works. Dr.
Albert reported that the Lutheran Pub-
lication House sent out copies of Sunday
school literature every quarter.
Rev. M. L. Zimmerman, the newly-

elected president of the Synod, and a
trustee of the Tressler Orphans' Home,
Loysville, Pa., made a highly gratify-
ing report on the condition of the home,
which now contains 165 inmates.
Through the generosity of Mr. T. Harry
Fritz the home has been given a $2,500
farm and a girls' dormitory. By vote
of the Synod, Rev. Mr. Zimmerman
was re-elected as a trustee. The Synod
adjourned with the per capita tax ques-
tion still under discussion.
Saturday night Rev. J. F. Crigler, of

Lutherville, delivered an address on
"Beneficiary Education" to an audience
that crowded the large edifice.

LAW NOT EFFECTIVE.

It will be lawful to kill partridges,
pheasants and rabbits in Frederick
county after November 15 next and un-
til December 15. This is contrary to
what lias been commonly understood
since the last session of the General As-
sembly, but it is true, according to a
statement made by State's Attorney
Worthington.
Several bills amending the game laws

of Frederick county were passed by the
General Assembly at its last session and
one of them was intended to prohibit
the shooting of partridges and pheasants
for two years. it was chapter 550 of the
Acts of the General Assembly of 1900,
and amended Section 40 of the game
laws of Frederick county so as to read
as follows :
"Section 40. That it shall not be law-

ful for any person to shoot, trap, or by
any other means to kill, destroy or
catch any pheasant or partridge within
the limits of Frederick county before
the fifteenth day of November in the
year nineteen hundred and two, and
that after the said fifteenth day of No-
vember in the year nineteen hundred
and two and in each year thereafter it
shall no t be lawful for any person to
shoot, trap, or by any other means to
kill, destroy or catch any pheasant or
partridge within the limits of Frederick
county except between the fifteenth
day of November and the twerty-fourth
day of December, inclusive, in each and
every year."
Chapter 587 of the Acts of the Gener-

al Assembly of 1900 amended the same
section so as to read as follows:
"Section 40. It shall be lawful for

any person to catch, kill and destroy
pheasants, partridges or rabbits between
November 15 and December 15 in each
and every year and it shall be unlawful
for any person to catch, kill or destroy
any pheasant, partridge or rabbit at any
other time, under penalty of five dollars
for each and every pheasant, partridge
or rabbit caught, taken or destroyed."
Both of these bills were signed by

Governor Smith on April 7. It has been
decided that the second annuls the first
and sportsmen on and after November
15 and up to and including Du comber 15
can shoot partridges without fear of
punishment.
The penalty for killing partridges,

pheasants or rabbits at any other time
than during the month betwe.en Yovem-
ber 15 and Deeenther 15, Is a fine of $5
for each bird or rabbit killed.—Frederieic
Nets.

. THE best ID' thod of cleansing the liver
No other pills can equal DeWitt•'.s -is the use of the famous little pills known

Little Early Risers for promptness, as DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Easy
certainty and efficiency. T. .Zinittier- to take. Never gripe: V. E. Zimmer-
man & Co. man & Co.

TO THE DEAF.

A rich lady cured of her Deafness and
Noises in the Head by Dr. Nicholsoe's
Ear Drums, gave $ro,000 to his institute
so that deaf people unable to procure
the Ear Drums may have them free.
Address No. 14387-c. The Nicholson
Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue, New
York, U.S. A. °et 5 y

TORTURING skin eruptions, burns and
sores are soothed at once and promptly
healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, the best known cure for
piles. Beware of worthless counter-
feits. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

ONE Medium Size Range, in good or-
der, for sale cheap. P. G. Kisu.

JOURNEY AROUND THE WORLD.

The Philadelphia Times announces
that, beginning with their Sunday issue
of October 28, they will publish weekly
a series of articles descriptive of a Tour
of the World by Dr. Edward Brooks,
Superintendent of public Instruction in
Philadelphia, which will be illustrated
by colored photographs in the forni of
supplements to their Sunday edition.
These will be ten by fifteen inches in
size, printed on heavy plate paper and
will illustrate the most famous and
beautiful scenes in a journey around
the world. Each one will be a gem in
itself.
Such all offer has never before been

made by a newspaper to its readers.
Can you afford to miss it? An early
order to your newsdealer for the Sun-
day Times will be your passport for the
trip.

WATER CRACKERS 5 eta. a pound at

King's.

PATRICK O'SHEA, aged 68 years, died
from the effects of an operation at Cum-
berland, which was performed on his
leg after that member haul been terribly
crushed by being run over by a train.
The dead man was an employe of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

—

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DIED.

EYLER.—On Oct. 19. 1900, at her
residence in Middleburg, Carroll
county, Md., of typhoiul fever, Ilea.
Mary L. Eyler, wife of Mr. Scott W.
Eyler, aged 32 years and 9 months.
Funeral Services were held in the Re-
formed Church in this place last Sun-
day afternoon. The interment was
made in Mountain View Cemetery.

FREA M.—On Oct. 24, 1900, at the
home of her brother, Mr. Jose,pli
Fream, in Liberty township, Pa.,,crtty-
plioid fever, Miss Margaret Ft-ea. 'Me
funeral services were held at her late
home today, and the intertnent was
made in the Baptist Cemetery on the
Taneytown road. Rev. Ctiarles Reins,
w a I

on't
Get Thin
Get fat; get nice and plump.;
there is safety in plumpness..
Summer has tried your

food-works; winter is -coniiug
to try your breath-Mill. Fall
is the time to brace yourself.
But weather is tricky; lock

out! LoDlcout for colds espec-
ially.

Scott's Emulsion of cod
Liver Oil is the subtlest of
helps. It is food, the easiest
food in the world; it is more
than food, it helps you digest
your food, and get more nutri-
ment from it.

Don't get thin, there is
safety in plumpness. Mau
woman and child.
ff you have not tried it, send for flee sampleits agreeable taste will surprise.you.

-SCOTT ,Ek BOWNE,'
Chemists,

409 Pearl Street, New Sitglt.-5oc. and Vox; all drum*.
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PRETTY ROUGH SPORT.

A Cruel Came Played In the Camps
3;anadian Lumbermen.

to fl,i1 of peril Is the lumberman's
lime, time t even his sports and games
muuet Le spiced with danger or they
will. pall upon his taste. On the long
winter nights a cruel game called
"Jack, where be ye?" is frequently
played.
Thc; neddle of the largest room in the

camp ie cleared. Two men are secure-
ly blinerolded and, having previously
drawn lots for the first whack, they
kueel on the floor. In his right hand
t•aelmanein holds a stout leather strap,
In his left another leather strap, or a
rope is hel.d by the end, either close to
the floor or, in some camps, actually
on. it. The latter strap, being kept
taut by the combatants, guarantees a
uniform distance between them. They
are quite near enough to Curt each
other severely, which not infrequently
happens. •
Now, the man who has been lucky

enough to draw the first call shouts,
"Jack, where be ye?" to which his on-
poneet must humediately answer,
"Here I be." Then the first man
strikes at the place where he imagines
his adversary .to be with the heavy
leather .strap. If he hits his man, he
is entitled to another blow-may call
out again, "Jack, where be ye?" and

the other must answer. "Here I be."
This Is eoutinued till the tirst man

misses, when he must take his turn

at being struck.
The others form a ring around the

two combatants, bets are made, and
each faction encourages and applauds

its chosen man. There are regular

rounds, and the game is usually kept

up until one or the other has had

enough or perhaps till one is carried

off the scene wounded. hard heads

can stand heed knocks, and volunteers

for the sport are numerous. At the

beginning there is geuerally no malice.

A hard blow is struck-ft Is expected-
it is the game. But it occasionally

happens that the game develops into

a fierce duel.-Pearson's.

CLOSE FIGURING.

How a Woman Upheld Her Reputa-

tion For Econtsiny.

She was the wife of an official of a

St. Paul street corporation. Her one

pet hobby was economy. Though her

husband made an excellent salary, she

was rigid in her rules pertainiag to the

buying of the necessaries for the

household. She would haunt bargain

counters and market stalls 'for hours in

order to get the benefit of a reduction

Of a few cents ms the article desired.

The corporation official, with much

laughter, used to tease his better half

about what he...called her "stinginess."

So one day, feeling hurt at his ridicule,

she resolved to take him to market

with her and demonstrate beyond a

doubt that she was a most econom:cal

buyer. Ile consented, stipulating that

he was not to be asked to carry the

basket.
Arriving at the- market, she flunk'

several purchases, and then at one

stall inquired the price of eggs.
"What," she exclaimed, "11; cents a

dozen? No, Indeed, that Is too high."
She dragged her reluctant husband

after her front one stand to another,
Still inquiring the price of eggs and al-
ways receiving the same answer until

near the upper end of the market.
Here she found a dealer who offered
to sell her eggs in any quantity for 13
cents. To her husbaud she said joy-
ously:
"There, I told you SO. Why, those

others were robbers."
Turning to the salesman, she order:- d

half a dozen eggs, gravely handed him
the 8 Cents asked in payment and
event home, prattling away about the
worth of c•conemy in marketing and
the alleged willingness of dealers to
gouge the unsuspecting customer.
.And to this day she does not know
that her. husband and his friends
laughed over it at the club.-Baltimore
Sun.

Man's Superiority.

One sees ninny curious phases of hu-
man nature in the safe deposit vaults
of a banking institution-from the wo-
men who never by any chance know
where their keys are and go through
bag and pocketbook with reckless haste
to the man who is not quite certain
that he has locked his hoe and returns
to the vault three or four times, puts
his key in the lock, shakes it hard and
finally gees away convinced. that "all
is well." But in recent experience with
a new customer to whom I was renting
ft box the climax was reached. When
I handed him the keys and said:
"Now, here are two keys. Separate

them so that if you lose one you will
have the other to admit you."
He quickly replied:
"Very Svell.. I will put one on my

key ring and lock the other up in my
box."
And yet they tell U3 that men are

more logical than women.-New Lip-
pincott.

First Synagogue in New York.

In 1685 the Jewish residents of New
York petitioned for leave to build a
synagogue and sent the petition to the
yovernar and to the mayor and coin-
emu council, elm refused to giant it
'Oil the ground that worship was ex-
tended only to sects professing faith In
Jesus of Nazareth; but Governor Dein-
gun in the uext year of his term grant-
ed the fiermit, and in -1691 the Jews
had a place of public worship, which

etood on the south side of what Is now
Inmver street, between Broadway and
Broad street. The attendance was 20
families. or about 100 souls.

A Terrible Threat,

"How did you finally break your
husleted of smoking in the drawing
room?"
"I threatened to make a smoking

jacket for him myself if he didn't give
it up."-Stray Stories.

Nearer at

"Did you ever reflect on the lumen-
pity of the soier system?"
"No. I've got my miud full reflecttng

cn the size of the note I have tee pay
pext Nveek."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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WASTED ELOQUENCE.

A LOT OF JERICHO ORATORY THAT

COUNTED FOR NAUGHT.

Pap Perkins, the Postmaster, Tells
Why the Discussion Over Orna-

menting the Top of the Town Hail
Tower Was Abruptly Ended.

[Copyright, 1903, by C. B. Lewis.]
Jericho has bin buildin a town hall

fur the last six years. It was to hey
a tower In the middle, and there has
bin a good deal of discussion as to
what should finish off that tower.
Some stuck fur a gilt ball, some fur a
rooster, some fur crossbars with the
pints of the compass on 'ern. The
town board wanted to please the ma-
jority, and a meetiu was called one
night 'last week to settle what the
thing should be. Nobody realized how
intense the feellu was till the umetin
opened. Squar' Joslyn headed the gilt
ball party, and he got up and spoke
fur 15 miuits without stopple to wipe
the sweat off the back of his neck.
He started in 250 years B. C. and come
slippin down to now like soft soap
Oldie down ,the cellar stairs. He con-
tended that a gilt ball on the top of a
tower had alius bin considered an em-
blem of innocence. It would be the
fust thing a stranger would look fur
when enterin the town of Jericho. If
he saw that gilt ball, he'd put up at
the tavern and feel safe and go away

THE ROOSTED WAS AN EMBLEM OF GRIT ANL

INDEPENDENCE.

speakin well of the town. If he didn't,
he'd set the folks down as vicious and
desperate and drive on to Tarrytown
or Dobbs Ferry. The squat" wanted
that ball as big as a pumpkin, and he
wanted real gold leaf fur gildin, and

! he closed his speech with an appeal to
the people to continue to be innocent
and happy. Deacon Spooner was chair-
man of the meetin, as usual, and when

, the squar' sot down the deacon said
he'd made a p'int. Enos Williams was
then called upon. He headed the fac-
tion who wanted a rooster. Enos didn't
go as fur back as the squar'. He has
asthma and Is short of breath, and so
he started out with Columbus to dis-

. !deer America. He had bin readin up
oil roosters. He couldn't find that roes-

' tors was an emblem of innocence, but
he didn't want no innocence on a court-
house tower. The stranger would find
innocence when he come to play check-
em's or trade bosses with a Jericholan.
The rooster was an emblem of grit and
independence. He was a bird who
went to bed at sundown, got up before
sunrise and was hustlin around all day.
A rooster on top of that tower would
signify that Jericho could take care of
herself and didn't bow down to any
other town in the state. Ile was out
of breath and had busted a suspender
when he sot down, and Deacon Spoon-
er rapped with a cane and said: •
"Enos has not only made a speech

equal to anything Henry Clay ever got
off, but he's made a Mendel-in big
pint in favor of the roosterites. I was
agin the rooster when I come here, but
I've almost changed my mind. Let us
hear from Silas Bebee."
Silas was one who wanted the pints

of the compass put up. He was born
in Jericho when the town had but three
houses and had been turned around fur
50 years. The only way he could tell
north from south or east from west
was to make a black spot on Uncle Jim
Green's barn door, and be never went
to the back end of his own cornfield
without gittin lost and 'mein to whistle
to his wife. His speech was up to
date. He didn't go back over six
months. He said that what had allus
ailed Jericho and what would allus
keep her down was the want of knowin

• the compass pints. He wasn't the
only one who was turned around. Half
the folks in town couldn't go heckle-
berryin without gittin lost and wander-
in around all night. Hogs and dogs
walked around in a circle because they
was confused, and every time there
was a lawsuit most of the witnesses
said west fur east. An emblem of in-
nocence would be all right, and a roost-
er would be a thing of beauty, but both
would be beaten by compass pints.
"Silas has made a' purty good speech

and It putty good pint," says the dea-
con, "and I'm sorter lettin go of the
rooster and leanin to his side. Though
I've lived ID Jericho fur 22 years, I
can't make out yit whether my pigpen
Is on the north or west side of the
house. Inu understandin that Ensile
Taylor has sunthiu to spring on this
meetin, and we are ready to hear it."

Elislitt was ready. He had bin watch-
in the growth of the town hall fur six
long years, and he had had his eye on
the tower day and night. Ile had look-
ed at it from the street and from the
roof of his barn. Ile had looked at it
at noonday and squinted at it at mid-
night and had collie to one unalterable
conclusion-he wanted the figger of a
gilt angel to finish off that tower, and
he wanted that angel to be pintin up-
wards, same as on a. gravestone he saw

Dn. W. H. LEwis, Lawrence-
ville, Va., writes, "I am using
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in my prac-
tice among severe cases of indiges-
tion and find it an admirable reme-
dy." Many hundreds of physicians
depend upon the use of Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure in stomach troubles.
It digests what you eat, and allows
you to eat all the good food you
need providing you do not over-
load your stomach. Gives instant
relhf and a permanent cure. T.
E. Zimmerman 4 Op,

In' Buffalo. The angel would signify
the goodness of Jericho, and strangers
would no longer stop and raise a row
because they couldn't git a glass of
beer or find anybody to take a hand at
poker. Her p'intin upward would be
an object lesson to the Sunday school
children, and the sight of her would
calm the feelin's of a man about to
lick his wife.
There was a howl of derision as Eli-

sha sot down, and the deacon said that
no pint had bin made. He was a dea-
con of the church and a good man, but
he'd never consent to hist a gilt angel
on top of the town hall. She might
pint upwards or downwards or any
other way, but angels didn't belong on
towers. He called upon Beverly Jones
fur his views, and Beverly jumped up
and declared himself in favor of the
American eagle. If a rooster signified
grit and independence, an eagle signi-
fied all that and a dozen things more.
An eagle stood fur liberty, freedom and
equal rights. It was the emblem of a
glorious republic. Its wings sheltered
the helpless as well as the strong, and
Its soft cooin lulled the Infant to sleep,
while its scream sent the father to the
field of battle to fight fur the grandest
principles of mankind. It was a rattlin
speech, full of redhot patriotism, and
Deacon Spooner said that Daniel Web-
ster never approached gen his palmiest
days. It didn't affect the other fac-
tions, however. They stuck out fur
the gilt ball, the rooster, the compase
p'Ints and the angel, and each one de-
clared he'd fight to the bitter end.
As a compromise, Jim Shorely, who

didn't care what they put up, moved
fur a gilt goat, and Abraham Scott,
who was golu to move away and had
lost all Interest, moved fur a monkey,
but they was hooted down and every-
body began to jam his elbows around
and call everybody else a hog. There
n-as every sign that the inectin would
break up in a free fight, when there
comes a flash and an awful clap of
thunder, and at the same time Lish
Billings walked in to git out of the
storm. Deacon Rpooner appealed to
him to save the honor of Jericho by
bringlu about harmony, and Lish
looked around and replied: .
"As I understand it, this crowd Is

divided as to what shall ornament the
top of the city hall tower?" •
"That's it!" yells everybody.
"And you've bin jawiu and speech!

fyin fur the last three hours without
settlIn on anything? Waal, I don't see
no use of any more he'll said."
"But what's your idea, Lish?" asks

the deacon.
"My idea is that that fust thunderbolt

knocked your blamed old tower Into
a Continental cocked hat, and that you
kin save your breath to pick up the
slivers fur kindlln wood."
And the crowd rushed out and found

that Lish was k'rect. M. QUAD.

THEIR NEIGHBORLY WAY.

Didn't Wait Long to Begin Borrow-

ing Things,

A young woman of Washington birth
and rearing, ‘vho has made her home
for these three years past in a small
Indiana town, says that for tact and
diplomacy she knows nobody to equal
her neighbors out there. She had
scarcely settled hem-self in her new
home when one day she heard a lieu
proudly cackling in her back yard.
She went out to see what could have
brought a strange hen into her yard
and found that the fowl had just laid
an egg in the woodbox outside the
kitchen door. While she was still won-
dering where on earth the creature had

come from the shock head of a thin
and tall girl of 12 rose over the fence
which divided the yard from the yard
of the house next door.
"Hello," said the girL
"Good morning," answered the Wash-

ingtonian.
"We got plenty of eggs," remarked

the girl. "Maw says you kin have that
one our hen jes' laid in that woodbox

of youru."
"Thank you very much," said the

Washingtonian.
The girl still hung on the fence.
"We ahnt goln to charge you nothin

fer it," she went on.
"That's very kind, indeed," answered

the new neighbor.
"It's a gift," remarked the girl.
Then there was silence for a few

moments. The girl still clung to her

side of the fence.
"Say." she said finally, "maw says'

now you're acquainted with us folks

she'd like to borry a tack hammer."-
Washington Post.

Preparing For Moral SunsiOti.
"Don't you believe in moral sua-

sion?" asked the neighbor.
The indignant father stopped with

the switch poised in the air.
• nOf course I do," he answered. "I

tried it once, and I'm going to try it
again just as soon as I lick 614 boy
hard' enough so that he'll know enough
to be ruled by it the next time I try
It. Yes, sir; moral suasion is a „great
thing, and I'm going to teach this boy
how good it is if I have to wale the
life out of him to do It. Ile doesn't
appreciate Its advantages yet."-Chica-
go Post.

4 Great Baby.

Tommy-Did you know about that
baby that n-as fed on elephant's milk,
;sop, and gained 20 pounds a day?
Tonnny's Pop (indignantlyi-No,

didui. Whose baby was it?
Tommy-The elephant's baby, pop.=

Scraps.

There are only three remaining of the
original 13 crosses built by King Ed-
ward I to mark the resting place of
Queen Eleanor's fuueral procession.
One is near Ndrtha lepton. one Waltham

Cross, the third at Charing Cross.

To Pack pgges For Long Keeping.
The yolk of the egg spoils much

quicker than the white. For this rea-
son it is important that the yolk should
be surrounded with a layer of the
white. If the egg is placed on the
side or large end the heavy yolk will
settle to the bottom and come in con-
tace with, the shell, which admits the
air. If it is plac•ed on the small end it
will always imee a' layer of white be-
tween it mini the shell. Eggs absorb
odors easily, therefore only odorless
materials should be used when packing
them.-Ladies' Home Journal.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Spoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, it. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Steeling Remade Co., Chicago or New ysiF1.1,

A DISMAL FAILURE.

The Last Joke He Tried to Play on

Ain Dear wife.
"I don't think I'll try any more prac-

tical jokes on my wife. They don't pan
out well."
"Elucidate."
"You see, she has a habit of hoisting

the window in our room every night.
As I usually go to bed last, she de-
pends on me to hoist it. Sometimes
I forget it, and then there's a wild
squabble. Frequently she wakes me
up In the night and asks me to see if
It is open. If I don't she nags at me
until morning. A night or two ago I
resolved to give her a hard scare. I
rolled up a lot of old newspapers Into
a long bundle end laid the package
down by the window. Of course she
was asleep and didn't hear me. Then
I opened the window a little ways
and crept Into bed. Some time after
midnight she nudged me and said:
'Jim, I'm sure you didn't open that
window. It's like a bake oven in .the
room. Get up and see.' So I got up,
went to the window and threw the
sash as high as It would go. As 1 did
so I gave a little shriek and then flung
my bundle down to the walk below.
It struck with a dull thud, and I
dodged behind the curtain to await
developments. The room was very
dark, and I couldn't see my wile, but
I heard her raise herself to a sitting
posture. Then she spoke. 'Poor old
Jim,' she quietly said, •he's tumbled
out of the window in his raggedesmt
nightshift. What a spectacle he'll be
when they find him In the morning!'
Then she lay down again and went
to sleep."
"What did you do?"
"Stood there like a fool for a minute

or two and then sneaked into bed."-
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ONE MEAL A DAY.

Pronounced n Secret of Human

Health and Fla optneea.
It is by no means impoeldble that

the newest world lecturer will allude
to the delays of the single meal re-
form. The one meal a day plan was
successfully practiced by some 80,000,-
000 men of the healthiest, wealthiest
and most intelligent Billions of an-
tiquity for nearly 1.000 years.
No unprejudiced observer can deny

that for the vast plurality of our fel-
low men there IS no other practicable
way to live up to the principle of the
sanitary maxim. "Never to eat till
we have leisure to digest."
Nine out of ten laborers have to hur-

ry from the breakfast NI& to their
daily work and cannot count upon
more than a few Minutes of afternoon
meal rest. The same In roiling mills.
.shipyards. railway yards, workshops
and schoolrooms.
Less than a year's time would sell-ice

to give the one meal habit the force of
a second nature, and those who would
like to forum an idea of its universal
observance during the classic period
of antiquity should read Peter Bayle's
dissertation on "Domestic- Life In
At and Rome" or De Quincey's
humorous essay. published in the see.
ond volume of miseellanies under the
title, "Dinner. Heal end Reputed."
There would be time for play. for

reading. for the enjoyment of art and
entertaining con versa t ion.
Sunstrokes would be known only

from the traditions of insanitary

barbarism. The grangemes you
would get afternoon shouts enough to
think life on a farm decidedly worth
Ii ving. No after dinner martyrdom
would tempt truants.. housekeeping
drudgery would be lessened two-thirds.
-Pelle M. Oswald, M. 1)., In Ilealth
Culture.

A Teleg-ram That Talked.
At one time when the late Georgie

Drew Barrytuore was playing in San
Francisco a fabulous sum WRS offered
her by a local theater for her %Tykes

for a few weeks. The ()e'er was ex-

ceedingly tempting_ but her contract

with Charles Prohman steod in the

way. However. on the nothing ven-

ture nothing won theory, she tele-
graphed n detailed statement of the
offer she had received to Frohman in
New York. explained leev anxious she

a-as to acceptm wenit ei tel a-ith
the plea. "Will you re!: :Ise me?" - In

due course of time KIR, received the
following telegram in answer:

Mrs. Ceorg,ie Drew Barrymore, Palitee liaki. San
Francisco:
No: Cutairs Faun:IAN.

Albeit disappointed. Mrs. Barrymore
at once sent this charaeteristie reply:

Charles Frohman. Neu- York City:
Oh! CT:dai;t0 Ditt:w 114anynottg

-New York Tribune.

tour miles from Bath, fatenana, is a
mysterious monument known as the
Three Shires Stone. From it you Can
see parts of Somersetsbire, Gloucesten
shire and Wiltslthee
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Baltimore Amoricall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by /Ilan. Postage Prepaid,

One Monte $  30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  I 14.
Daily, Six Months    1.50
Daily and Siinday, Six Months  2.25
Daily, One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year     . . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

oisrL-tz own: DOLLAR A-5rmAn
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published
In two issues, 'Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertainirg romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suit/twee for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, arc
special features.
See clubbing arrangements in other partS of

paper.
Entered at the postoffico at Baltimore, MO..

as second class matter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton 86 Co.
FELIX AG.AItTS, Manager anf..7 Publicity

A.nserican Office,
BALTIMORE, DAD.

No Flies in Skyserapers.

"If I was a baldheaded man I would

get me eat office on one of the upper

floors of the tallest skyscraper In

town," remarked an attorney. "Why?

Because I'd never have to brush a fly

from my hniriess pate. Flies stay neat-

the ground, seldom getting more than

30 or 40 feet above It. The only flies

you get in a skyscraper are the ones

that stray up through the interior of

the building. and they are mighty few.

You will find them on the lower floors,

but just keep yoer eyes open when you

are in high buildings, you'll see mighty

few of the little pests above the third

or fourth floors."-Cleveland Plain

Dealer.

ewitzerianu s expense tor we Keep-

ing of each inmate in the insane asy-

lums is $48 a year.

odol
Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
Ftan thy relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomalh, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastralgi a , C ra trips, and
'ill other results of imperfect digestien.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt a Co., Chicago,

T. E, ZIMMERMAN & CO

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND---

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WA.!-1740ii

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch find description mar

quickly ascertain our opinion froe whether an
Invention is probably patentable. CommuntOn.-
lions strictly coutitetouttld. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oblest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through 31unit & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

A handsomely illastrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of imy 1. -jet ilic p-ernat. Terms, $8 a
year: tour niontlis, IL Sold by all newsdealer&

MUNN & Co.36IBroadway, New York
• Branch Oilice. 626 b' St., Washington. D. C.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On alitl after Sept. 30, 1000, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave gmmitshurg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10,00 a, in. and
2.55 and 4.43 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a, m.
and 3.25 and 5.13 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

eeave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. in.
and 1.31 and 6,34 p. in , arriving at
Etumitsbmirg at 8.56 and. 11.11) a.
in. and 4.01 amei 7.06 p.

WM. A. IIIMES, Pres't.

Western Marylnd F allrcad

--

Schedule in effect Sept. 30, 1960.
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Al litional train leave Balt' nue for Union
Bridge and intermediate Stations Si Ines a. m.
end 2.25 and 6.10 pin., and lease Union Bridge
for Baltimore and intemmetliate Stations at 5.20
trid 6.40 a. m., and 12.50 p. am., daily, except
innday.

Sundays Only.-L•tave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and lutertnemliate Stations 9.35 a. in. and
4.95 p. in. Leave Union Bridge at 6,45 a, la. and
405 p. in. for Beitenore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for S hi poensburg and inter-

mediate Stations at 11.05 a. m, and 7.00 p. in.
For Chamberbliurg 6.30 a. in. Leave Shippens-
burg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations
at 6.0 a, tn., and 3.03 p. itt, Leave Chambers-
burg 1 45 p. In. •

Trains via Altenwald Cut-Off.

Leave Hagerstown fur Chambershnrg and In-
termediate Stations at 6.12 a. nt. and 3.20 p.
Leave Chambert-bnrie for Ilagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.18 a, ni. and 7.49 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsbnrg, at 8.26ano
10.993. in., mint' 9.31 ann e.:4 p. TIm. Leave En.-
,..lsburg for Rocky Ridge am 7.50 and 10.00 a in
and 2.55 anti 4.43 p.m.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick at' 8.35
9.35 and 10 40 a, nu.. and 5.32 and 0.30 p. in.
Trains for (,2olumbia,Litt lestown and Taneytown
leave Briiceville 9.47 a. am. and 3.4a p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at '7.10 a. m. and

3.00 and 4.50 p. nm.

Connections at Cherry Bon, W. Va.

B. anti 0. passenger tAains leave Chetry Run
Cumberland and intermediate points, daily, at
4.51 a. m. Cincinnati, St. I.outs anti Chicago Ex-
press, daily at 12 50 p. In. Chicago Express,
daily, at 10.1.9 pin,
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. 1103D, B. H. GRISWOLD,
Pres't & Gen'151.11nager tiguilPass. Agent

DIRECTORY

OR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chia frudge-Ron Jame:OR:Sherry.
Associate Judges-Hon John C. blotter and

Hon. James B. lienderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass H. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judge,--Gowen P. Phil pot, Russell B. Lighter,
Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wit-
liam It Herman, Singleton E. Remsburg, James
0. Herne and G. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-James W TroxeR
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles 15. Slagle, Dr. U. Boteler Gross.
Examiner--

Yltom Its') urge III stri et.

Notary Public-W. II. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry stokes, Millard

F. Shut!.
Registrars-Chas. J. Shut!, E. S. Taney, II. F.

:Waxen, Jas. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Aran, St. F.

Shut!, Oscar D. Frailey.

Town Officers,

Burgess-M. F. Raiff.

421141re tim es.
By. Lutheran Church-

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald Seri-tees
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
m. and 7:30 o'clock p. um. Wednesday even

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rey. W. C. B. Shut enberger set v I ces ev-
ery Sunday morning at ln 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday eveniug at7e0 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clOck 5. in . Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Oatechetical class' on sat uvday after-

noon all o'clock
Prembyterfan Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning
mervice at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
Pelocle a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. F. IL O'Donogfme. C. M. First
.mass 1:00 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
s. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
it '2 )'chock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. services every
dber Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
weeting every other Sunday evening at '7:30
s'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.
'lass meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
t o'clock,

fm-temel elt I es.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. F. 11. O'Donogline, Chaplain; F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Pmiosident: J. II Rosenstrel /100-PrPeldert:
II. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Boseneteel.
ssaistan Seen., pry; Si. Si. titer, TreeS er;

E. Noel, Jos. Sailer. Albert C. Wetsel Stewarts:
.Tas.V. Sebold,Marshal; D. W St outer.Messenger
Branch rn-ens ml. f -tort- Su nut,' m1 cam, month
in 31.1. Kerrigan's building, east end of town

Sit. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciation.

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; President. A V.
Keepers; Vii.e-President. John hi. 1.b.gengteel;
Secretary. George E. Kceta•rs; Trea nrer. John

IT. liosensteel; Assistant Secretary, Wm. L.
Myers; pargeant-at Arms. Jim. C. Shorb; Board

Directors. 'Nm. Walt( r, J. B. Flopp. Jno. A.
Peddienrd: Sick Visiting Committee, John C.

Sliorh. Joseph Baker, Win. Walter, Wm, Myers.
Geo. Althoff.

Arthnr Pout, No. 41, G. A. It.

(!ommander, Samuel Gamble I Senior Vice-
'omma,nder. J. B. Black ; Junior Vice-Cohn
Timmer. Jacob trump; Adjutant. Get' go L.
Gillelan ; Quartermaster, Win. A. Fraley:
Surgeon, Abraham Herring, ChaPla111. as• W.

Davidson: ()fret r of the Day. Wm. 11. Weaver:
officer of theGmird, Albert ()idle! er: Sergeant
major, John II. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser•
geant, Geo. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets time first Fridav evening ot each, month
at Firemen's Prmll. President V. E Rowe;
Viee-Presideem Annan Iloimr ; Sten- it i's, W.

Trox, II • T.. asurer. 11. -takes:ea11.1.
Jos. D. Caldwell : 1st Lienf . I tie. A !quer :2nel

mmeo. oeiwiekR: chief No, zlemuo. W.
E. Ashbaugh; Hose Directi.r, L. M. Zimmei mull.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President. I. S. Ann-tie Vire-Presinent, h. M.
stoner ; Secretary, 5.13 ZI no mow :Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct re. IL. Si M tter.

J. Thos. Gel wi he. E. E, ,, ; ... merman

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe C. D. El, helberger.

Ennui tsburg Connell, No. 1113, Jr 0.21 A. M

,Comicil mecti- evei y Sat artier evening:it 3 p.m.
councilor, NV. II Moser; Vice-Cour:el:or. E. E
springer: Recording Secrete. y, Ed eat C. Miser;
kssisfirnt Retgirding Secretary, Charles Shins-

bury; Conduct. r, C. C Springer: Warden. Dan-

iel Shoat. Ontsi le ;Sentinel. Hugh Adelsherger :

In Side Sentnel, Si Whitmore: Manila
Secretary. J. P. Adelslierger; Treasurer, Goo.
Kugler ; Chaplain, N. P. StansMiry: Trustees.
.1. D. Caldwell, lie0 S. Springer, B. F Saylor-
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THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,

FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

.SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

tewspaper is An ctIneamtor; tht re are all
kinds i;f educators, but time Man who spends

mont•y judiciously a nil himet ally is better able to

impart imis knowledge than the 'Dan who himuslitilt-

ih nothiPX to ip
Tit3 Scs; IS the highest type of fl IleWSpil Oen

THE SUN's reports from all parts of tile United
Ststes are misurpaesed.
Time sines Cable Service is the Meat known :

tbe troubles in the Philippines and Smith Armies
lit Mend competent corresemntents and. vast ex-
penditure of money and taboret gettmg the news.
When you int Tnn Sys you get news and in-
telligent presentation of fails with It. as well as
carefully prepared articles of editorial writers of
highest standing. When yon 1 ead a daily paper,
whose principle recommendation is its cheapness.
you get the dregs-generally the very poor dregs
at that.
By mail Fifty Cents a month ; six months, ;

one year, 06

The Baltimore Weekly Su.n,
TXX BEST FAM/LT NEWSPAPER.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN

ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-

TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO

NONE IN THE COUNTRY; MARKET

REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED

AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES,

COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER AN

INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,

AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-op

of clubs for the Weekly &in. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed Dee of postage In the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. Ansm. Conraxy,
puteichers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
A I-. CI lE

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a espy. By mail, $2 a yr.
4doress Tag svN Npw pait

ESTABLISH VD 1379,

7MITIE

miititbitriietitguirk.

IS PUBLIS.HED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MOMS.

No subscription will be received tee

less than six months, and le0 paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES,

(

JOB PRINTING

NVe possf ss seperior facilities for time

prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain

and Ornamental Joh Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Drneei-ee'

Labels, Note Bending's, Bill

Heads, in all epics!, etc Speciel

efforts will he to accommodate

finality of work. Orders

receive uroniptattentiaa

-

SA ILIA: MILLS

OF ALL SlZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERR.

----:0I---

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & rub.

EMMITSEURG, MD.

:BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches,clocksjeweIry and
silverware

Dona he deceived by alluring advertisements and
think you can get the am: made, mutest neaai and
MOST POPULAR MEWING MacHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturersthat have guirtrd a reputation by boaert minimdealing. There *none in the WOrld that eau, nISSI
In mechanical construct-um, durability of workingparts, fineness of fini.-41, beauty In appearrnce.cr ban
as many impravome as the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Nome Sewing Machine Co.
th..,u_.LBcnw.. 28 tINLON Surrany, N.Y.

Coleaeo, tht, NO. DALL...S, TEXAS.
Ft4s MAXCLN30. ..e.. ATLANTA, GA,

FOR SALE i3Y

Agents Wanted.
omit


